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Budget Cuts Hit Purchase: 

G_etting Ready For the Worst 

by Timothy McDarrah 

"This is not a moment for for an increase of 55 FrE's tures in other areas." The 
joy," said President Sheldon (Full-time Equated stude..nts), .increased housing fee has been 
Grebstein in a memo to the down from Purchase's 'request ,unofficially confirmed by
faculty in regard to the pro of 640 new FrE's, and 31 new sources. 
posed 1982-3 executive budget lines. Also, a hiring freeze will 
for the College at Purchase. Robert Maurovich, Director' soon be put into effect, said 

In the memo, and at the well' of Admissions, said that an Vicc-Presid~nt for Finance alld 
attended February 3 faculty enrollment of 800 students w!s Management Patrick Cough

~ meeting, Grebstein outlined the on tap for the ~ll, 300 for the _ lin. When asked if that meant 
o problems that Purchase will be School for the Arts, and 500 for 'that faculty sear~h committees 
~ facing in the coming year. the College of Letters and 'should discontnue their work, II: _ 

Science, "At this point in time, ~ The Governor's fiscal 1982-3 Grebstein emphatically replied 
~ ' budget for the SUNY system given the changes (in Qudget), no. If, in the future, "we should 

New Publzc Safety Director, Mark Albrecht ... see page 7. proposes position and dollar we don't know wh~t adjust- .~ able to make offers, we need 
reductions for what amounts to 

Suspects Arrested In virtually every aspect of the 64
campus, 380,000 student sys-

Robbery and Ra e C e tern. CutsatPurch~sei~clude:p as s. $775,200 reduction In the 
by Hilton DuBovy Personal Service line (salaries), 

Arrests have been made in accused offender. This enabled • II staff lines eliminated, 
colUlection with two serious Public Safety to apprehend the • jump in the faculty-student 
crimes that occurred on assailant in his dormitory ratio, 
campus. room, on the night of • decrease of $27,000 in the 

Public Safety officers December 21st. The suspect Organized Activities Budget, 
arrested a man believed to be has been charged with sexual • decrease -of $28,000 in the 
the assailant who robbed a stu- abuse in the 3rd degree. He has Library budget, 
dent of $80 at gunpoint in his since withdrawn from school. • decrease of $23,000 in the 
B-1 dorm room on November The names of the persons Student Services budget. 
23, 1981 at approximately 2:00 charged in each incident were The 1982-3 operating budget that "the School for the Arts ble embarassment of having 
a.m.The suspect was picked up wit held by officials of Public for the State-operated and stat will stay at the 300 figure, the vacant positions and salary and 
on a warrant in Tuckahoe, Safety. However, once they are ~tory colleges proposes "an question · right now is how no one to offer them to." 
N.Y. on December 26th. He convicted the names will be Increase of $62.6 million, com- much we will vary the 500 fig

Grebstein acknowledgedreleased. pared with an initial SUNY ure. It is important that-we 
that he has written a personal When asked if he was certain request of $143 million, a maintain that growth and pers-. 
letter to Wharton, the only rec.. Music bUilding br?ken that these are the people who request based on the Universi pective. We can't continue to 
ognized voice of SUNY to the committed each crime, Direc- ty's true needs and fixed costs," have an increase one year and a into once again ... state. He urged the campus tor of ' Public Safety Mark commented Dr. Clifton R. decrease the next." 

... see page 7 community to also write, call, Albrecht responded, "I don't Wharton, Jr., Chancellor of the Grebste~n said that "support 
and send telegrams, but not yet. think we made a mistake in State University of New York. of the academic program is the 


was booked in the Harrison either case." Albrecht com- "Even this increase in illu major priority, with all else 

police station and charged with mended the students who iden- sory," he continued. In actual peripheral and subsidiary. That 

robbery in the 2nd degree. The tified the suspects. He declared ity, "it really reflects a decrease leaves, however, a great deal of Students go to Albany 

suspect is not a student at that "without the students of $5.3 million in State tax sup interpretation." to protest budget ... 

SUNY Purchase and his case cooperation, I don't think we port." The State support level In addition to the Executive 
 ... see page 4 has since been remanded to the would have gone anywhere on of the proposed $1.082 billion budget cuts, aid to students will 

Grand Jury. the cases." Albrecht said that in budget is only 72.8%, as com be substantially reduced. 


An arrest has also been made the aforementioned cases, stu- pared with 77.8% for the cur According to Lou Bristol, from 
 In March, he said, an organizedin the incident in which a dents cooperated "100%." rent year. the Financial Aid Office, Pur effort will be made to send the woman was sexually abused in Detective Ed Thompson added Commenting on the size of chase will lose "$800,000 in legislature the message that· the 
a stairwell of the dormitory on that until someone comes for- -the reduction in the Personal guaranteed student loan proposed cuts are "too severe 
December 14,1981. An eyewit ward and helps in identifying Services line, Grebstein said money, and $200,000 in other to allow SUNY to function as a 
ness came forward and made a possible criminals "you've got that "for a college of our size, forms of aid." This amounts to quality institution." 

.. 

ments we will make in those 
particular figures." He added, 

good people to offer the posi
tions to, and avoid the intolera

posi.tive identification of the nothing." 
r 

INSIDE 

Move for all-campus governance 
undertaken at FEC meeting ... 4 
A preview to James Joyce Festival 
here at Purchase . next week ... 9 
Orson Welles and Jack Nicholson 
highlight International film series ... 10 
In-depth review of new shows on 
exhibit at Neuberger Museum ... 12 

that is a deep, deep slash. It 30% of the total aid to the stu
could either eliminate or freeze dents, he added. "W'=J (Grebsteinand V.P.Cor 
60 or more positions campus When asked if the cuts would Academic Mfairs Nat Siegal) 
wide wheras our normal mean an increase in tuition and will worK closely with the deans 
vacancy rate averages about other costs to students, Greb and · directors of alt campus
35-40 positions. In effect, it stein replied, "I understand· units in arriving at decisions, would merely prohibit us from officially from SUNY central and we will consult with faculty using about 12% of our total that SUNY is not prepared to and staff before implementing campus staff." He also said that make a recommendation ofany those decisions. Meanwhile, bethe way the cut was to be dis fee increll-se of any kind at this 

assured that the campus'tributed was at the school's dis time until it determines what 
administration will be in close cretion, while the II lines were the legislature's position is.... A 
communication with thenot. SUNY overall lost 488 rise in fees would simply 
appropriate authorities at the positions, including Albany deprive students to access to 

minus 34 lines, Binghamton the SUNY system." However, central level, and that we will 
minus 23, Brockport minus 31, Chancellor Wharton com excercise every feasible mea
and New Paltz minus' 37.. mented in his statement that su,e to protect the campus._ 
"These are . representative fig "sUNY is being told to increase 
ures," he added. .dormitory rents by $150 a year, " ... And this was going' to be 

Grebstein said that even with and it may have to raise various our big . year," mused 
the cuts, the school was slated stude~t fees ~Ed slash expendi- Grebstein. 
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EDI.TORIAL 
You read aboutitinthe Times. Walter Cronkite, er... Dan 


Rather would tell you about it on television. But you never 

thought that it would happen to you. Well, brace yourself, 

Purchase, here it comes. ' 


President Reagan's budget for the fiscal year 1983 pro

jects total spending excess of 757 billion dollars. Thai's nine 

zeros. Sounds like a lot of money, doesn't it? Well, the 

military sure gets a lot of it; 258 billion, to be more precise. 

And what do we, liberal and creative arts students at a State 

school, get? 


First of all, we get larger classes. Hooray. That means no 
more written evaluations. Double hooray. Also, we'll have -n+E' EPITORS of 
fewer and fewer teachers not to write the evaluations, and THE UJAP 
that means a more limited curriculum. Triple hooray. WI)l1 "(0 L.AIVI<nVr 

Financial Aid? Forget it. And with only those able to afford -rHt;: uNEVf:NT~U'- PAS5A-<t-C 
school attending, we hue. much less diverse student body~ o~ 

RONALD RCACr-A-tJ ~ 
Quadruple hooray. , 

The fact is, PurcbaJe is an expensive school for the State 71st. 
to operate. With the State Ftting less Federal funds, it has 1>1 i!.,I+L>J\ 'I .. , 
to set priorities for where it wants to spend its money. Why 
should it spend money on a small, alternative school with 
an emphasis on self-education (which doesn't necessarily 
train us to be 'good', passive citizens) that loses money and 

water in the apartments for anhasn't consistently showed an increase in enrollment? 
It's not better in the real world. Have grandparents who' Housing Office alleged emergency that seems 

•
depend on Social Security benefits? They're going to have to Does It AgaIn
start depending on something else. What about younger . 
siblings who eat a school lunch orfrequent a public day care To the Students, 
center? And let's not forget about food stamps and welfare. Is SUNY Purchase our 
The class heirarchy is rapidly developing in our country of school or is it a play pen for 
'freedom and liberty.' administrators to treat us as 

Barbie and Ken dolls? Over the Purchase's tradition of liberalism and experimentation 
winter break a couple of incimake it a perfect Reagan target, b'oth economically and dents occured that revealed a

ideologically. Aside from the more romantic possibility of belief on the part of the admin
world annihilation, Reagan's policies may succeed in mak istration that they are the col
ing institutions and services on which we depend and thrive lege. It is a linguistic trick to use 
on a thing of the past. language like "the college 

believes" or "the college would Don't sit still and let it happen. Go to Albany on the 16th 
.take a harsh view of suchand protest the cuts to our school and other SUNYs around 
action." This language makes it the state. When President Grebstein's organized postal _seem like the bureaucratiC deci

attack on the legislature gets under way next month, get out k_:;;:. "':~:J~! . 

to occur almost every year over 
intersession (a coincidence of 
course) we were told that win
ter housing was a privilege that 
the college had given and' that 
the college could take it away. 
Dean Fisher was not interested 
in providing alternative hous
~ng until.he discovered ~hat ~e 
10deed did have legal nghts 10 
the matter. When we threa
tened a lawsuit to guarantee 
our rights, Vice President 
Coughlin told us that."the col
lege didn't like being hassled 
and that there would be no win
ter housing in the future unless 
we(sic] droppe,d our[sic] law-

lives and to paricipateingover~ 
nance systems with power pro
portionate to our number and 
our contributions to this col
lege' and our society can be 
ours. 

Sincerely, 
Danny Kessler

W · G · arnlng Iven 
To Pot Smokers 

' . 

To the E?ltors: 


lam writing this letter to 1M 
Load for three reasons. One, 
out of anger. Two, to warn Pu-r
chase students about the 
dangers of smoking marijuana 
in pUblic. And three, to try to 
do something to reform our 

I nation's laws concerning 
your pen and pencil and write to the Governor, you home
town Congressman, the President perhaps. , 

• 
" ~j/t.B.iiliU I 

We would like to dedicate this issue of The Load to the. thO ... . slons on IS campus emanate 
superb ~nd dlustnous Chans Conn. Ms..Conn h~s cont.n~- from an abstract set of objec
uted WIth an abundance of energy, Wit, and Jounahstlc tive rules instead of coming 
talent to The Load for the past four years. As contributor, from a group of individuals 
production manager and editor, her seriousness and dedica- who use state power to fulfill 
tion was effective to a degree taht will always be felt. We their own perverse dominance 
wish her luck (and honors) on her senior project and much goals. 
more than that. Love and kisses, An excellent example of this 

UV desire for control came when 
rl-""!""'---------------.--------lpeoPles' apartments were 

~ A n entered to see if people had THE LO. ~ unregistered guests in their 
State University . of New York apartments. The alleged pur

College at Purchase pose of this is for "security rea
Purchase, New York 105n sons." Of course it's curious 

Phone:. (914) 253·9097 ICes Room 0028 . that Housing has never been 
particularly concerned with 
security when it comes to make Editors-tn·Chief 
sure(sic] that doors in theUnula Abrams/Valerie McGah .. 
dorms lock. The real purpose 
of this activity is to control our 

News Editor ••••••••••• Timothy McOarrah social lives. Both [Housing]
Photography Editor ••••••• Lauren Wilbauer Director Anderson and Dean 
Sports Editor .••••••••••••• Val Williamion Fisher have stated that "the col
Typesetting Director •••••••••••• Rila K. 8ell lege disapproves of the use of 
Business Manager. " •••.•.• Paul Dunleavy college facilities as crash pads 

for partying." In the case of a 
Staff/Contributors public housing project in 

Chip Abbadessa, Tia Adler, Batman, Greg Bishop, Thomas Peekskill that required the reg
Bisogno, Lisa Collins, Charis Conn, Karen Capucilli, Martha istering of overnight guests, the 
Dubinsky, Hilton DuBovy, Bert Fink, Ney Fonseca Jr., George courts ruled that this was a vio
Goetzke, Laurie Greenberg, April Holder, Michael Krieg, Ceilia lation of a person's rights to 
Marx, Pat McKenna, Donald McVinney, Gary Moran, Gloria privacy. It isn't surprising that 
Munzer, Peter Murad, Jessica P.erry, Poet, Kary Pratt, Ross Priel, the housing officials there 
Jeff Robelen, and Robin, Maria Rohos?, Neal Rosenstein, Chris· argued that security was their 
tine Rudisel, Julie Sacoder, David Schwartz, Judy Serrano, Jerry motivation for instituting fas
Stein, Pam Tewes, Jean Bacon Varunok, Jennifer Waddell, cistic regulation. 

Steven Weber, Terre West, Tony Wolf, Sherri Zuckerman. 
 When students objected to 

________________________-',the turning off of heat and hot 
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'/ from the McDon'ald's in 

suit." Well, it's pretty hard to 
hassle the bricks here, so I 
assume we were actually has
sling officials by asking to be 
treated like human beings. 

Winter housing is not a 
privelege that the college gener
ously offered, it was[sic] a 
demand that students won last 
year. It is becoming clear that 
students in fact will receive no 
"privileges" from the admini~
trators oT this school. We will 
have to fight for decent housing 
services and the right to pri
vacy. We must fight to have our 
rights guaranteed so that no 
administrator can take ,them 
away. We can't rely on good 
will because we won't always 
receive it. 

If we offer respect to the offi
cials at the college it should be 
on the basis of their actions. 
Officials whose power comes 
from a totally undemocratic 
bureaucracy should never 
expect us to respect them on the 
basis of their position and their 
power over [other people's] 
lives. Ultimately the only 
power and legitirnacy that 
bureaucratics[sic] posses's exists 
so long as the citizenry accept 
them. It is my hope that the 
students here begin to organize 
and struggle for the power that 
can, should and must be ours. 
The power to regulate our own 

White Plains towards the liIl
lena. We had just finished 
lunch and were looking for
ward to an enjoyable few hours 
of shopping. While waiting on 
the other side of the street, 
across from the entrance to 
MS, I lit up a joint. It was 
refused by two of my friends 

. leaving myself and Mary (qot 
her real name) to smoke it. The 
light changed, we walked 
across the street and were 
about to enter A&S. I was 
about to put out the joint wben 
a man accosted Mary and 
myself. He showed us his 
badge, identifying himself as a 
White Plains police officer. We 
were then sheepherded into the 
anteroom of A&S. He 
impounded my j(jint (as evi
dence, I guess) and asked mefo 
empty my pockets. Wbile 
checking my 1.0. (and by tbis 
time Mary's backpack) be 

. asked me a few questions: 
where did I live, who was I and 
did I have any more grass on 
me: I replied 1. I did not have 
any more grass on me, 2. I had 
never been arrested before, and 
3. I didn't even have a violation 
011 my driver's license. He tben 
explained to me that 1. I was 
"pretty stupid" for smoking 
grass in public, 2. that it was 
still illegal (a misdemeanor, 
with a maximum fine of $100) 

continued on palt 3 

marijuana. 
On January 27, 1982, myself 

and three friends (who sball 
remain nameless) were walking 

http:until.he
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enJoy. 

Sincerely, 
Nancy Adams 

Assistant Director for Campus 
Centers 

Theatre Major 
an Asset to PET 

To tIle Editors: 
I was recently involved in a 

PET production, and had the 
privelege of working with an 
actress who is an acting major, 
and therefore knew a bit more 
about the craft than the rest of 
us. Her suuestions on tech
nique and relaxation were of 
immense value to the rest ofthe 
cast, suggestions given in a 
spirit of friendship and support 
rather than high-handedness. 
In doing this particular show, 

r- 
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rewarded by threats from her 
mentors. How many students 
on this, or any other, campus 
would do an extra term paper 
for no academic credit? During 
a -holiday? This is basically 
what this young actress did, 
and I feel the attitude of her 
department toward 
effort is deplorable. 

t Sincerely, 
Christopher D. Fee 

The Editors oj The Load 
welcome your opinions. All 
letters must be signed, and 
include the writer's box and/ 
or phone number. Nam.es 
will be withheld at the discre
tion oj the editors. Letters 
will not be edited except Jor 
spelling, and must not ex-
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. marijuana. Their address is: for Purchase students and their 
NORML guests - it is not a public bar. I 
530 8th Street must impress upon students 
Washington, D.C. 20003 that they are responsible for the 

LETTERS 
and that if I wanted to smoke, I In closing, I would like to · guestS' they sign in. This means 
should do it in the privacy of point out that there are still that if a guest creates a problem 
my own house. He then said he otherwise honest, law-abiding in the Pub, the students who 
was letting us go this time. He . citizens rotting in jail because signed him/her in is 
stepped on my joint, crushed it they had the bad luck to get responsible. 
into the ground, and left with popped for a joint in 1968. We do not wish to be forced 
his partner (whose badge I did Think about last year alone, into a policy of not allowing 
not see) in a taxi marked Cen 500,000 people were busted on guests but we are concerned . 
tral Taxi. marijuana charges. That's about this problem and see no 

Folks, these officen were not enough people to empty the other solution. The Spring
in uniform and were riding city of St; Paul, Minnesota. semester will determine 
around in a taxi cab. I had no Sincerely, whether this action will be 
way of knowing they were Marc Morgenstern necessary for the Fall. There-
police officers. Neither will . fore, ' we urge students not to 
you. I warn you-if you smoke Pub Policy To sign in guests who they do not 
a joint in White Plains, you know. The Pub is for Purchase 
have a chance of being arrested. Be Enforced st~dents - lets keep it a place to 
I'm not going to practice what I 

To the Editor: preach-I just want you to 
know the facts. During the Fall se~ester, the 

Fellow students, I urge you Office for Campus Centers and 
to support NORML (National Student Activities received sev~ 
Organizationfor the Reform of eral complaints concerning off
Marijuana Laws). This is a campus people in the Pub. This 
nonprofit organization, based has been a persistent problem 
in Washington, D.C. Thanks to over the past several years for a 
the efforts of NORML, eleven variety of reasons. 
states have decriminalized the The Pub policy is being 
personal possession of mari enforced and students have 
juana. Twenty-five dollars gets been very cooperative by pres
you a membership, which enting their IDs. There is stilI . 
includes newsletters and other one area which remains a prob
it.ems concerning this organiza lem. Many students are still 
tion's brave efforts to repeal . signing in outside guests who 
our nation's archaic laws on they do not know. The Pub is 

Search for New Director of 
Student Activities Goes On 

by Bruce Brooks 
A search for a new director students, an informal talk with 

of Student Activities/ Campus the housing staff, a meeting 
Center has come up empty. with the president, dinner with 

Since last summer, when the dean of student affairs, and 
K.evin Wallin left to continue a night on the campus. The 
graduate studies, a committee second day consisted of 
of ten has prodded through breakfast with the committee, 
more than 40 applications for and a presentation session. 
the job. The position's respon From the four, two finalists 
sibilities ' include running the were picked. However, both 
campus centers, supervising the finalists turned down the offer. 
student directors, and a host of This is attributed to the fact 
other campus governing tasks, that both were unwilling to 
"pretty much change jobs in 
running the mid-academic 
social life of year. The pos

the school," 
 ition will be 

said one for
 reopened for 
mer employ new candi
ee. j dates . with 

:!: ' From that ~ the hope of 
40, nine were ! filling it by the 
chosen for a ~ falI, when 

~Z d'most can)
~ew,andthat ......................... 
sing.le inter

.., dates would 
group was Nancy Adoms, Cheryl Eastwood b~ more than 
reduced to • willing to 
four, who went through an change jobs from one academic 
c,uensive two-day interview. assignment to another. 
That interview was a way for 
both candidate and committee For the remainder of the 
to get to know one another, and semester, Cheryl Eastwood and 
to learn alI they could about Nancy Adams, the assistant 
eac;h other. The interview con directors for student activities, 
sisted of lunch and a tour with will split the duties. 

Join ·Th·e Load 

Thursdays 9 p.nt. 


CCS 2008 


she was also able to get away 
from the typecast roles typi
calIy assigned to her by her 
accredited acting company and 
show a little more of the talent 
and diversity she is capable of. 

I was appalIed to learn that 
the powers-that-be in her tried 
to keep her from doing the 
show at all. They claimed that 
the PET production conflicted 
with the actresses' duties to the 
department. Mule muffins! We 
practiced for that show during 
the Christmas break, primarily, 
i'nd presented it during the tail 
end of January. There is no 
possible way any conflict could 
have arisen. This dedicated per:.. 
son put her entire vacation into 
ber work, essentially, and was 

ceed 350 words in length. 
Opinions expressed in the 
letters or opinion sections 
are not necessarily those oj 
the editors. Send all corre
spondence to the Load 
Office or Info Booth. 
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Initial Steps Taken' In 

All-Campus Governance , 


by Valerie McGahee 
The Faculty Executive Com

mittee (FEC) decided to draw 
up a proposal to replace the 
existing structure of all-faculty 
governance with an all-campus 
governance, which would 
represent all constituencies, at 
their February 9 meeting. 

The proposal, although it is 
not a new idea to Purchase, was 
recently initiated by President 
Grebstein. Grebstein partici
pated in the successful work-
in g s 0 fan a 11-cam pus 
governance structure while he 
was dean at Harpur College. 

An all-campus governance 
would be structured in such a 
way that elected students, 
faculty, administration and 
staff would vote on issues 
related to educational policy. It 
was stated in the FEC meeting 
that the "faculty should hold 
and exercise most of the power, 
not all, but most." The faculty 
would retain at least 51% 
representation but "probably 
600/0," commented faculty 
member Peter Bell. 

The FEC will be changing 
the faculty governance bylaws 
over the Spring semester and 
during the summer. In order to 
draw up a concrete proposal ~o 
be presented to the faculty m 
the near future, the FEC must 
decide how many members 

, 

Students Go to Albany to Protest Cuts; 

Grebstein Sets Budget Hearing Dates 

Several hundred SUNY stu

dents are scheduled to form a 
human chain in front of the 
SUNY Central Administration 
Buildin~ in Albany next week 
in protest to the newly released 
propose'd Executive Budget for 
1982-3. 

The Student Association of 
the State University (SASU) 
will be sponsoring the Rally / L
obby Day Action on February 
16 at 11:30 a.m. on the lawn of 
the building, mainly as an 
answer to the pending increase 
of $150 in dorm room rent. 

"The dormitories are 
indeed an integral part 

of the educational 
system in SUNY." 

This latest proposed room" '" to sleep on the floors at Man- ' 
rent hike comes on top of three !he dormltones are mdeed President Grebstein ,has hattanville College. 

h 'k d . . an mtegral part of the educa- announced the s@edule of 	 .dorm I es an two tUItion . I . SUNY" 	 If the state of "heatmg emer
I'ncreases in the past four years tIOna system 10 ,campus budget hearings to be" bl d 

. t rt d Le "M f . . 'bl gency was a new pro em an SUNY students plan to address re 0 e avy. any 0 our heidmorder~odiscusspossl e en 'nel unex ected thegthe issue of room rent increase campus~s are m rural areas and defenses agamst the proposed , h UI. Yd' ~ t t'. , 
. there IS no adequate off- f bud t 	 ouslOg a mlOlts ra Ion s 

and other portIOns of the h' F h execu Ive ge . inability to immediately relo- ' 
h· h 'll "I' . campus ousmg, res man are 	 " b d u get w IC WI Imlt acces- . d t I' . th d They will take place Febru- cate residents would be under'b'I' h"''''d require 0 Ive m e orms .. 

Sl Iity to t e mstltutlOn, sal ., .
SASU executIVe vice preSident . 
Juila Leavy. 
. The pr.oposed room . ~ent 
mcrease Signals an unwllhng
ness on the part of ~he state to 
support SUNY, claims SASU. 
In 1980, th~ SUNY Board of 
Trustees deVised a plan to make 
the dormatories self-sufficient. 
This proposal would mean that 
the individual dorms would be 
responsible for maintenance 
and upkeep costs. Dqring his 
ExecutiveBudgetspeecb.Gov

"J:heI,.o(a,~.• f~pr~~ ~, .t?~2 


Th' h'k '11 ff t ary 22-25 (Monday-Thursday) standable but this situation isIS room rent I e WI a ec.. 	 " . 

would comprise the all-campus 
governance and what percen
tage jof each constiuency 
would be represented. The 
proposal will then be voted on 
by the faculty, but Grebstein 
will have fillal approval. 

The function of the all-
campus governance would be 
to make decisions concerning 
educational olicy at Purchase. 
Issues which concern only 
faculty or only students would 
continue to be the responsibil
ity of a faculty governance and; 
the Student Senate, respec
tively, which would remain 
intact along with the all
campus governance. Paul Stei
neck, president of the faCUlty, 
ointed out that "review an~ 
reappointment [and basic per- ' 
sonell policies] should be on Iv 
faculty, bunhai's it." The Stu
dent Senate would also retain 
its function of allocating Stu
dent Activities fees and acting 
?n student life policies. Specif-
ICS are yet to be defined. 

The rationale behind keep
~g a faculty majo~ty, accord
109 to the FEC, IS that the 
faculty stay at Purchase lon$er 
than the students and there-
f~re, have a c1ea~er long-r~n.ge 
view of educatlOn~1 policl~s 
and also have more mvested m 
the college; "Students are just 

"ments would be terminated on 
January 14 for an indefinite 
"amount of time. At a meeting 
lon January 14 with Housing 
Director Walter Andersen and 
other Purchase officials, the 
winter residents requested that 
the termination of services be 
delayed until other adequate 
housing facilities could be pro-

The 'heating emergency' 
is a problem, which 
arises every year. 

Crowded classrooms such as this will be commonplace if vided. However, such a delay 
proposed Executive Budget is passed by State Legislature was refused. The only sugges

tions offered during this meet
ernor Carey suggested that the (Danny Kessler, x6684): or th~ ing were for students to bring 
dorms are not part of the edu- SASU office at (518) 465-2406. their mattresses over to the 
cational system, and therefore Butler Building which has an 
not deserving of state subsidies. • independent heating supply, or 

m Grebstem's office However not new at all The "heatmg . 	 ., . . . 
if the turnout is too great, the emergency" IS a problem which 
site will be altered. Beginning at arises almost every year and it 
8:30 a.m. and running throug:t is the result of faulty pipes. 
5:30 p.m., 90 minute sections Housing maintenance is aware 
will be alloted for different that this pipe problem must be 
departments; remedied and waits until the 

.. least amount of people reside 
The meetmgs, whlc~ are on campus to do their repairs. 

open to the campus, Will be 
conducted by Gn:bstein, Dee About 130 students, out of 
~olinari, and. vice presidents~he 25.0 who w~re seriousl,y 
Siegal, Coughlin, and Katz l!lconVienenced Signed a pet 1

' -'I'. MeD•• , tlOn to be presented to Pur-

I 
:! 
~ 

S 

Winter Housing controversy heated up during the winter break 
transient here,"remaiked 
Grebstein. Housing Battle Heats Up

All decisions made by the all- 
campus governance would be A T 	 D ' 
subject to recall. This means s ' emperature rops
that decisions will be rever.sable 
through referendum and 
petitions., ' 

Students and .faculty are 
encouraged t? wnte. letter~ to 
The Load With their feehngs 
and opinions. 

Inumerous peop e. 

"It is important for SUNY 
students to join forces on Feb
ruary 16 and let our legislators 
know that they cannot afford 
to turn their backs on SUNY." 

For additional information, 
and f?r those interested in 
attendlOg the rally,. contact the 
Purchase SASU , delegate 

•. . • 
by ChrJstme Rudlsel 

On a night when the tem?er
aturedropped low into the 
teens, students residing in the 
winter housing accomodations 
at Purchase found themselves 

• without 	 heat and hot water. 
Approximately 250 students 
were informed on the evening 
,of January 12, 1982 that due to 
a heating emergency the heat 
and hot water in the apart

chase officials. The petition 
demaiuied that adequate hous
ing accomadations be provided 
for the residents before the heat 
and hot water were turned off. 
In addition Daniel Kessler and ' 
Katie Bull on behalf of all win
ter residentrs sought the help of 
a lawyer to take legal action 
agaist SUNY at Purchase, 
President Grebstein and Wai
ter Andersen. 

Upon consulting with their 
lawyer (William Gruff) it was 
ascertained that the termina
tion of heat and hot water to 
the winter housing accomoda
tions would be a) a breach of 
the residents' contractual rela
tionship for housing, b) arbi
trary, capricious and in 
violation of the law, c) in viola
tion of the residents' rights 
under New York Real Property 
Law section 235 235-b, d) in 
violation of the residents' prop
erty rights as prot'ected by the 
New York State and Federal 
constitutions. Legal action 
however never took place. 17 
st~dents who could not find 
thefr own alternatives were 
housed overnight in the Butler 
Building. The case was not 
taken to court due to the fear of 
jeopardizing the possibility of 
future winter housing. 

The Housing Administra

tion could make emergency 


,provisions, should such an 
emergency situation re-occur. 
However, Director of Housing 
Walter Andersen commented 
that such planning was highly 
unlikely since it would proba
bly involv.e paying for accomo
dations that would not 
necessarily be used. If however 
the problems could be precal
culated, perhaps the inconven- , 
ience would be lessened. 

Car for Sale: 
1971 Toyota station wagon 
new brakes, good condition 

$250.00 
Call Max before 10 a.m. 

at (914) 937-6686 

http:long-r~n.ge
http:ExecutiveBudgetspeecb.Gov
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The Student Senates of Purchase and Sarah Lawrence 
announce an open invitation to attend one anothers 
Valentine's Day Parties!! ., 
On Saturday February 13th, free vans will leave CCS' 
parking lot for Sarah Lawrence, where a live band, drink 
and munchies are waiting for Purchase students 
(bring your I.D. cards). Vans leave at 9: 15, 10:30, 
and 11:30, and will return throughout the evening. 

Enjoy! 

• 
~ 

SENATE TALK-

Changes To Cry About 

by Neal Rosenstein 

It is said that wigs first became popu
lar in France when Louis XIII was bald. 
Now I doubt that people in power have 
so mu!;h influence over the trends of 
today ... or do they? While Reagan isn't 
beheading those who do not die their 
hair or wear toupees in the literal sense 
he is .seriously affecting the lives of all of 
us, at least in the area of education. 
Financial aid available at Purchase next 
semester is preliently expected to l" cut 
one million dollars; that's 36% of our 
student aid. For the most part this cut 
will be coming out of Federal Guaran
teed Student Loans. (Work-study is also 
being threatened and is not reflectea 10 

the aforementioned figure.) 
This problem of tht; 'citizen peasan

try' of the U.S. following leaders' 
examples out of fear, apathy or plain 
disgust with trying to have an impact is 
Dot confined to the national level. We 
have our own aristocracy at the state 
level as well. Governor Carey's new 
budget, if passed, will mean a cut in 
teaching positions staff and support per
sonnel at Purchase totaling over 40 in 
number. In addition it will impose a S150 
increase a year in housing fees. 

The hierarchy exists at another level 
as well. Our own campus aristocracy 
has recently made considerable changes 
the structure of the College, more are on 
the way, and still more are in the prop
osal stage. Though not all are necessar
ily for the worst, most come without 
student input. 

At this point in the column (if you've 
made it this far) you might ask, So, what 
the hell is the point of this, Neal? Hope
fuUy you won't say that. Hopefully 
you'll be tremendously incensed and 

ready to get off your asses and do some
thing. Now then, the Student Senate is 
certainly not the answer to any of these 
problems, the students are. We not 
only should. but must continue organiz-._ 
ing and articulating ourselves and our' 
opinions in any way possible~ 

Well, rather than let the column end 
without some good news, here goes. 
Assuming that The Load makes it to 
distribution by Wednesday, you'll 
notice some visitors at our Valentine's 
Day Party. Through a. joint arrange
ment (no, not one made on drugs) 
oetween the Sarah Lawrence and Pur
chase Student Senates we have mutu
ally invited one another to each other's 
Valentine's Day Parties. On Saturday, 
February 13, we are all invited to Sarah 
Lawrence for their party. It will feature 
a live band, drink and munchies. Free 
vans will leave the c.C.S. parking lot to 
Sarah Lawrence at 9: 15, 10:30 and II :30 
p.m. and will be returning throughout 
the evening. A Purchase J.D. is all you 
need. 

Well, an active semester awaits us all. 
Sometime this coming month Senate 
meetings will be changing to 7:00 p.m. 
on Wednesdays on the second floor of 
South. So if the music gets too loud, or 
crowd too large, we'll be upstairs, anx
ious for your input. 

I'll leave you with one more 'Hierar
chical True Fact'. Czar Peter I, who 
could not grow a beard himself, made 
all in Russia either shave or pay a spe
cial beard tax. Come on now, get 
involved however you can. Those inter
ested in the Senate should drop a note to 
me in the Senate office, first floor 
C.C.N. Aloah! 

Tell II To 

The Load 

. Question: Do you feel ,that 


Health Services keep you healthy? 


Yve.·St. Laurent 
Ehrmann, Social Science. 

"Every time I've been there, the 
staff gives me the quick remedy 
for the common cold. They dis
pense the sweet tasting liquid to 
everybody who goes there. The 
staff could be more polite, how
ever. I have no gripes about the 
services because the staff could 
be held responsible for adminis
tering the wrong amount or type 
of medicine. They may not know 
how to administer medicine cor
rectly." 

Laurie Pater.on, 
Humanltle. 

"I've only had one experience 
with the school health service. 
The lines there are much too long 
and their hours are pretty silly. I 
feel that students should be able 
to make doctor's appointments 
and not have to sit around wait
ing forever. We really need week
end service." 

Marlo 'Mozca, DEO 

"I feel that the health services 
co'uld be improved greatly. I've 
seen people get hurt pretty badly 
around here. Very recently, a 
student got hurt and it took the 
school health people over two 
hours to reach that student! We 
need a larger staff and at least 
two resident doctors to be on 
call. Why on earth don't we have 
24 hour health service 7 days a 
week?" 

Scott Spitzer, Natural 
Science . 

"The health staff are the most 

rude, incompetent, inefficient, 

inept and ignorant people! They 

know nothing about medicine! 

Those people have no respect for 

students as human beings and 

the situation at present is terrible! 

Their hours are ludicrous! The 

whole system stinks! The services 

that they are supposed to provide 

are questionable. That enitire 

staff should be replaced! I don't 

have anything constructive to say 

about a destructive situation. All I 

can do is warn everybody to stay 

well by staying away from the 

school heatth office." 
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Senior Selected For 
Outdoor Workshop 
Lorna McKinnon, a senior at Purchase, has been 

selected to attend the Urban Outdoor Environmental 
Education workshop to be held in March at the 
Pocono Environmental Education Center (PEEC). 

The workshop is a cooperative endeavor ofthe New 
York State Outdoor Education Association, environ
mental education advisory council, and PEEC. The 
theme is "Cooperative Urban Nature p'rograms-A 
Strategy for Survival." 

More than ISO education leaders for the Northeast
ern United States are scheduled to attend the work
shop, which isbefng held at the Delaware Water Gap 
National Recreation Area. It anually provides envir
onmental experiences to over 20,000 students, scouts, 
educators, and religious and community organiza
tions. It is operated in cooperation with the National 
Park Service. 

Two from Purchase in 
Visual Arts Exhibit 
Roger Hendricks, an Assistant Professor of Art 

. . here at Purchase, and Michael Torlen, a member of 
the Visual Arts Department are two of thirty-two 
artists participating in an exhibition called "The 
Legacy of Hoyt Sherman," a tribute to the late pioneer 
of the research and training of visual perception, 

Sherman taught at Ohio State University from 1928 
until his retirement in 1974. He devised a revolution- . 
ary method of teaching drawing by first adapting his 
students to a darkened room, projecting slides on a. 
screen for a tenth of a second and having the students 
draw what they had seen from memory. Finding that 
this and other exercises sharpened the visual activity of 
artists, he went on to use these techniques on other 
students, including dentists and football players. 

The show will be displayed in the Colorado Institute 
of Art Gallery, Denver, through February 23, and in 
the Ohio State University Gallery of Fine Art from 
April 22 through May 9. 

SASU Looking For 
Organizers, Lobbyers 

SASU, the Student Association ofthe State U niver
sity, is now recruiting members. The organization, 
which was developed to promote the interests of stu
dents in New York States higher education system, is 
looking for individuals who are interested in promot
ing and maintaining low cost education as well as 
supporting the issues of high educational standards, 
affirmitive action and students rights. 

Duties include: building and maintaining campus 
chapters, recruitment of members, leadership develop
ment, issue identification, and help in developing of 
training programs. . 

Salary starts at S8,OOO a year depending on need, 
health and disabifity insurance; holidays and vacation; 
as well as an extensive training program. 'Minimum 
one-year \!ommitment. 
If you have organizational experience, willingness 

to work long hard hours, have good public speaking 
skills, Willingness to work according to organizational 
needs as well as possessing above average writing 
skills/ research skill.s and are interested, send your 
resume and three references to: Search Committee, 
SASU,41 State St., Albany, NY, 12207. 

Sunday National Vote 
Called For By Biaggi 

Congressman Mario Biaggi (D-N.Y.), citing the 
United States' "dangerous decline in voter turnout," is 
renewing his campaign for Congressional approval of 
his bill to change election day to Sunday and eStablish 

. "same-time" voting across the nation. 
Biaggi, author of a:six-year experimental proposal 

to have Federal elections move to Sunday with aU 
voters going to the polls between 12-9 p.m. (EST), 
made his plea at a hearing of the House Administra
tion Committee, which is seeking a resolution to the 
nation's low voter turnout problem. Under the bill 
(H.R. 84), the experiment would begin in 1982, and 
would cover the presidential elections of 1984 and 
1988. 	 . 

"The 1980 election turnout of 53.95 percent was the 

The,.Lo,ad Februat:t9, 198~'rt • . I', ' '",:....'I'« ln·, ·, • i.l,.. ' ) ..., •.o#1,\.J.I ~ .• ~ ... ... " ...... If 

lowest for a Presidential election in 32 years, and completed two years of college are eligible. 
marked a steady 20-year decline in voter turnout First consideration will be given to "students who 
nationwide," Biaggi commented. "Our own dismal are residents of Westchester or Putnam or who attend 
voter turnout is in sharp contrast to voter participa medical school or college in Westchester. Students will 
tion in Western European Democracies where be selected by the physician in the particular discipline 
national elections are held on Sundays. In those chosen, including cardiology, heart surgery,pediatric 

. :nations voter turnout is between 85 and 90 percent." cardiology, physiology, remel disease, or pathology." 
Selection is based on the evaluation of the applicaDeadline Approaches tion, school records, and an interview. The deadliJic 

for submitting applic~tions is February IS, 1982, and 
are available from the Professional Education ComIn Poetry Contest 
mittee, American Heart Association, Westchester

March 31 will be the deadline for entries to the /Putnam chapter, IS Rye Ridge Plaza, Port Chester,
National College Poetry Contest. New York. 

Soonsored by Intentational Publications, a non

profit organization, the top prize in the seven-year-old 
 $1,000 Top Prize Incontest is $100. Also, there 'are other cash and book 
prizes. 


Selected entries will be published in the anthology, 
 Advertising Contest 
American Collegiate Poets. All entries must be pre Several Purchase Students will be participating in
viol,lsly unpublished, typed, with the student's name, the McCaffrey and McCall, Inc., Creative Advertising 
address and college on the submission. There are no Challenge / 1981-2. 
restrictions on form or theme, but entries should be no Students must create an advertising campaign to 
longer than 14 lines, and should have a title. The entry promote a course or department at their school. They 
fee is one dollar for the first" poem, and SO cents for can compete in either a creative writing or an art 
each additional entry. direction category. They are required to submit acon

Send works to International Publications, Box 44 cept statement of what they intend to communicate in
L, Los Angeles, CA 90044. 	 . their campaign, as well as the copy of art for two

Local Summer Medical elements in the campaign. 
Students may still enter the contest. The deadline 

for submissions for the contest, whose top prizes Internships Available include SI,OOO in cash and an eight week paid summer 
The American Heart Association, Westchester internship at McCaffrey and McCall, is March I, with 

/ Putnam Chapter, is now accepting applications for announcment of winners slated for April. Applica
the 1982 Heddons-Good Student Summer Fellowship tions and further information are available from Ed 
Program. Red.key, Humanities dean, Ed. Colker, Visual Arts 

Awards for the eight-week program will be $700 dean, and Pat Campbell, Director of Career Develop
each. Medical and pre-medical students who have ment, in their offices. 

. 
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New Measures, :N"ew Director 

Signal New SafetyProgranls 


by Kary Pratt 
and Ursula Abrams 

Plans for the new security list of demands to President Albrecht, who has been at 
gates at the front entrance to Grebstein last December. As a Purchase since 1972 is replac
the College have been com result, there is presently a task ing Jerry Barry, who was asked 
pleted. May 1 is the proposed force being formed, containing to resign last fall . Albrecht 
date for construction to begin, approximately ' 16 members, earned the directorship only 
and they are expected to be in representing all areas of the after winning out over 68 other 
working order by the end of the campus community. The group applicants. He has been 
semester. hopes to provide a channel for responsible for the general 

"No Trespassing" stickers complaints and suggestions safety of the campus and in par-I 
have been put on all of the regarding security at Purchase. ticular for fire safety. 
donnatory entrance doors. The Mark Albrecht, the new He has also served as a liai
stickers limit access to the cam Director of Public Safety, has son with outside law enforce-
pus community and enable further plans for improving the ment and fire safety agencies. 
Public Safety to arrest alleged current system. However, On campus, he has innovated 
trespassers immediately. along with the rest of the and expedited many safety 

New keys to the dorms have school, his , department faces procedures. He assisted in the 
been issued that enable stu problems with the new budget. design and development of the 
dents to enter any wing of the Although within the next few electronic security system at the Broken door signifies vandals' visit. 
dorms. Such access will weeks a new Assistant Director Neuberger Museum, and has _____~_-_------------------
increase movement inside the of Public Safety is expected to supervised the Student Patrol. 
dorms, lessening outside traf be appointed, the department is Also, he has taught fire safety 
fic, and decreasing isolation losing three officers, and the and first aid to resident assist Yandals Strike Music 
inside the dorms. possibility of two additional ants in the dorms and 

These changes are the first in cuts in manpower is presently apartments. Building Once Morea series of measures that are being negotiated. "It may be Last year, Albrecht received 
being taken to increase security necessary for students to give the Chancellor's Award for by Hilton DuBovy 
on campus. Following a up some of their rights," com Excellence in Professional Ser On Sunday night January target for vandals and thieves. 
number of assaults, robberies, mented Albrecht, perhaps ref vice. He is the first Public 24th, another in a series of This is the fourth major illegal 
and rapes that have occurred ering to the new gates. "But I Safety officer in the State of break-ins at the Music building act that has taken place in the 
over the past years, a group of feel confident that the results New York to receive that occured. This most recent act building in the past three 
concerned students presented a will be worth it." ' honor. occurred in the basement, months. 

where the Film Division is Director of Public Safety 
located. Perpetrators allegedly Mark Albrecht suggests that 
gained entry intq four rooms some type of electric television 
by breaking locks on the doors cameras be set up so that there 
with some heavy instrument. is constant surveillance of the 
Many of the rooms housed val structure. ,Dean Wyner 
uable materials and equipment. declared that it may be neces

sary to .. hire an armed guard" 
In addition to damaging the for the building. He also com

doors, the criminals stole an mented that there is a "great 
IBM electric typewriter and deal of tension and unease
rummaged through files in the among the students in the
office. One room which was building."
forcibly entered contained val

uable percussion instruments, The incidents are under 

but they were left "untouched." investigation by Public Safety. 


a: This raises a question of just If anyone has information 
i!l what were these people search regarding any of the criminal , 
~ ing for. Dean of Music Yehudi acts that have occurred in the 
: Wyner, said that "they may Music building, please report it 
~ have known what they were to Public Safety, Humanities 
~ looking for, but did not know 0029, x5555. All information 

where it was." The Music build will be held strictly confiden
ing continues to be a prime tial. 
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Security gates will be built at main entrance to campus. 

EAST MEDICAL GROUP, P.C 

"Complete Women's Health Care" 


185 Maple Avenue. Suite 111 

White Plains. New Vorl( 10601 


914-997~7990 

·Free Pregnancy Testing 
·Blrth Control C~unsellng 
·Abortion: AU Inclusive, low fee, awake or asleep. 
.Dartimeand evening hour appointments 
available 
.Complete gyneeolgieal services 
·Bqard Certified Gynecologists 
·Communlty Education Prog'rams: Speaker. 
available to speak on health care topics to local 
schools, churches, and social service 
organizations 
.Private, confidential, individualized car. 

~ 
Of WDTCH6TO .INC 

~UIIe 

(914) 948-5W 
• F amity PIanninI 
• Contraception 
• Prepancy T.... 
• Prepancy CounMIinI

, • Abortion R......... 
.V......... DiI.... 
• Voluntary Sterilization 
• Infertility 

• Sex Education 
A confidential and free sovice 

Hanned ParenIhood of ~.Ine. 
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11 Thursday' 10 Wednesday 

11:30 a.m. Lunch-in with informal talk, N2U

CCN Basement. 
8:00-10:00 a.m. Food Co-op Coffee Hour, 

berger Museum. Calendar 6:00 p.m. Men's Fenc.ing: Purchase vs. Pace, 
unity, Ism Workshop, Music Building, Recital Hall. 

3:00·9:00 Commuaity: unity is half of comm
Gym. _ 

6:30 p.m. Planning Committee meeting, Senate4:30 p.m. Education Policy Committee (EPC) 
Office or Conference Room, CCN. 

quirements and proposal for a General Education 
meeting, Discussion of the existing distribution refront February 

8:00 p.m. Movie: The Trial, Hum. Aud. 
Curriculum, SS 2017. 9:00 p.m. Load meeting, CCS 2008. 

10:00 p.m. Movie: The Trial, Hum. Aud. 
(GPC) meeting, CCS 2Q08; 

4:30 p.m. General Programming Committee 10 ,.through 23, 
6:30 p.m. Women's Basketball: Purchase vs. ~~ ,...,

Dominican, Gym. 
8:00 p.m. Men's Basketball: Purchase vs. 

Lehman, Gym. fl4fP't V4l~ 
9:00 p.m. Valentines Day Party, CCS.1)<ly J 1>\J("iNl5e 

12 Friday 13 Saturday 14 Sunday 
4:00·6:00 p.m. Heliotrope & Puce, Food Co 7:00 Movie: North by Northwest, Hum. Aud. 2:00 and 3:30 p.m. Gallery Talk: highlights 

op, CCN Basement. 9:00, 10:30, and 11:30 p.m. Van leaves for from the exhibitions, Neuberger, free. 
Sarah Lawrence Valentines Day Party. 7:00 p.m. Movie: Strangers On a Train, Hum. 9:00 p.m. Coffeehouse, Tom Serabian, CCS. 

Aud. 9:15 p.m. Movie: Strangers On a Train, Hum. 
Aud. 

Aud. 
9:00 p.m. Movie: North by Northwest, Hum. 

11:00 p.m. Movie: North by Northwest, Hum. 
Aud. 

Aud. 
11:00 p.m. Movie: Stragers On a Train, Hum. 

Joyce fe8ti"eal pea.·: 

For time and place call x5197 Commu.ity 
 e"erYthill9' 

two-part workshop on homosexuality in men and s ....... t J)i8co .... 
t 
•


O..tY $10.00 
women lead by Dr. SybiUe Anbar. Second part to be: ****** 
held on Tuesday, February 23. 

17 Wednesday15 Monday 
8:00·10:00 a.m. Food Co-op coffee hour,8:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Colleen Dewhurst, a No Clu.es-Wa.hington'. Birthday 

CCN Basement. dramatic reading of Molly Bloom, Theatre C, CFA.8:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Opening address by 
12 noon F acuIty meeting, SS Aud. 12 noon Chamber Music, The Arendky Triocritic Leslie Fiedler, Theatre C, CFA. free. 
12 noon Community: Brown bag exchangeperformed by music students. 

on sex roles and identity led by Dr. Sybille Anbar,1:00 and 4:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Panel dis
fireside lounge. cussions on Joyce, Hum. Aud., free. 

1:00 and 4:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Panel dis7:30 p.m. Victoria Drake, Senior Recital, Harp. 
cussion on Joyce, Hum. Aud., free. 8:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Colleen Dewhurst, a 

4:30 p.m. Educational Policy Committee meet·dramatic reading of Molly Bloom, Theatre C, CFA. 
ing, SS 2017.8:00 and 10:00 p.m. Movie: How I Won the 

4:30 p.m. Faculty Executive Committee meet·War, Hum. Aud. 
ing, agenda: all-campus governance, Nat. Sci. 2()02.7:00 p.m. Senate meeting, Conference Room, 

8:00 p.m. Men's Basketball: Purchase vs. OldCCN. 
Westbury, Gym. ' 

9:00 p.m. WNAS diverse disco, DJ Kathleen 
Don't mis. the Neuberger Showsl Abrams. 

11:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Kevin McDermott 
singing the Irish songs that Joyce loved, Followspot. 

' 18 Thursday 19 Friday 20 Saturday 
11:30 a.m. Lunch-in with informal talk, 12:30 p.m. Joyce Festival: Film screening of 

Neuberger Museum. 
4:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Film screening of 

Ulysses, Hum. Aud. Portrait of the Artist As a Young Man, Hum. Aud. 
6:30 p.m. Planning Committee meeting, 2:00 p.m. Men's and Women's Fencing: 

Senate Office or Conference Room, CCN. 
7:45 p.m. Joyce Festival: Dramatic 

presentation of Exiles, Theatre B, CFA. Purchase vs. West Point, Utica, Gym. . 

~ml\\).. -tMStC!i JWIA" 

7:45 p.m. Joyce Festival: Dramatic 
presentation of Exiles, Theatre B, CFA. 

8:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: The Coach With 6 
Insides, performed by the Jean Erdman Dance Co., 
Theatre C, CFA. 

8:00 and 10:00 p.m. Movie: Love Affairs, 
Hum. Aud. 

8:15 p.m. Joyce Festival: Finnegan's Wake, 
Junior Acting Co., Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CF A. 

9:00 p.m. Load meeting, CCS 2008. 
11:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Kevin McDermott 

singing the Irish songs that Joyce loved, Followspot. 

21 Sunday 
9:00 a.m. Ultimate Frisbee: Purchase vs. 

Manhattanville, Gym. 
12:30 p.m. Joyce Festival: Film screening of 

Ulysses, Hum. Aud .. 
2:00 and 3:30 p.m. Gallery Talk: highlights 

from the exhibitions, Neuberger Museum, free. 
3:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Film screening of 

Portrait of the Artist As a Young Man, Hum. Aud. 
3:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Dramatic presenta

tion of Exiles, Theatre B, CFA. 
3:15 p.m. Joyce Festival: The Coach With 6 

8:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: The Coach With 6 
Insides, performed by the Jean Erdman Dance Co., 
Theatre C, CFA. 

8:00 p.m. Movie: Souther Comfort, Hum. 
Aud. 

8:15 .,.m.Joyce Festival: Finnegan's Wake, 
Junior Acting Col, Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CFA. 

9:00 p.m. Dance, CCS. 
11:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Kevin McDermott 

singing the Irish songs that Joyce loved, Followspot. 
12 midnight Movie: Rockers, Hum. Aud. 

22 Monday 
12 noon In-Touch: Ernie Palmieri on personal 

fitness, Women's Center. 
7:00 p.m. Women's BasketbalI: Purchase vs. 

Pace, Gym. 
8:00 and 10:15 p.m. Movie: special showing 

of Carnal Knowledge. 

3:00 and 7:45 p.m. Joyce Festival: Dramatic 
presentation of Exiles, Theatre B, CFA. 

3:15 and 8:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: The 
Coach With 6 Insides, performed by the Jean 
Erdman Dance Co., Theatre C, CFA 

3:30 p.m. Joyce Festival: Film screening of 
Finnegan's Wake, Hum. Aud. 

8:00 p.m. Movie: Souther Comfort, Hum. 
Aud. ' 

8:15 p.m. Joyce Festival: Finnegan's Wake, 
Junior Acting Co., Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CFA. 

10:00 p.m. Movie: Deliverance, Hum. Aud. 
11:00 p.m. Joyce Festival: Kevin McDermott 

singing the Irish songs that Joyce loved, Followspot. 
12 micI.ight Movie: Rockers, Hum. Aud. 

23 Tuesday 
12 noon In-Touch: Meet cast members from 

the current production of Finnegan's Wake, who will 
dis-cuss women's roles in the play, Women's Center. 

Call x5197 for place and time CommuaitJ 
Second part of a workshop on homosexuality in men 
and women led by Dr. Sybille Anbar. 

7:00 p.m. Senate meeting, CCN Conference 

Insides, performed by the Jead Erdman Dance Co., . 
'Theatre C, CF A. 

3:30 p.m. Joyce Festival: Finnegan's Wake, 
Junior Acting Co., Abbott Kaplan Theatre, CFA. 

9:00 p.m. '. Coffeehouse, Glenn Wallace, CCS. 

The Load, February 9, 1982 
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Dorothy Sherman charms a chandelier in Apollo of Bellae, .~ 

Festi"val Marks One Hundredth 
Anniv,ersary of James Joyce

by Tlmotby Mc:Darrab 
I doubt anyone remembers whether Most famous of the Irish author's 

or not the groundhog saw his shadow works are the novel Ulysses, first pub-· 
one hundred years ago this month. But lished in 1922, which was la beled scan
there is one thing that Purchase, and. delous because of its alleged obsenity, 
Theater Arts dean Howard Stein, does 
remember from February 2, 1882. The 
birth of James Joyce. 

A week-long festival of Joyce begins 
here next week, and includes films, 
readings, performances, and appearan
ccs by actress Colleen Dewhurst, Jean 
Erdman's dance company, and our very 
own Junior Acting Co. 

"People who don't know Joyce think 
he's grim," commented Stein, who is 
primarily responsible for the festival, in 
an interview with the local Gannett 
paper. "I want to show, through the 
performing arts, how he is serious and 
at the same time playful with words and 
ideas." 

000000000 
OFlnal contributions o 
oare due Feb 18

3at Info Booth. 

() 

() 

() 

o 
o 
o 
o 
() 
o 

and the 1939 Finnegan's Wake, One of 
the expected highlights of the festival 
will be Dewhurst's reading of the Molly 
Bloom soliloquy from Ulysses, which 
was banned from the United States until ' 
the early 1930's. 

Also on tap are productions ofJoy
ce's only play, Exiles, directed by Travis 
Preston; Kevin McDermott, an Irish 
ballad singer performing Joyce in an 
intimate cabaret setting;' three 'films, 
Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man, 
Ulysses (both will be introduced and 
discussed by the director of both filIns, 
Joseph Strick), and Finnegan's Wake; 
The Coach With Six Insides, a comedy
~ _mime piece performed by Erd-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO( ~QOO 

RE- RE.. RE- - . . 8 
- . . ...., 0 

ANNOUNCINGPC' ~'~ :;~;
THE __ ~ I. . . ~ ' /. " " 

SHELDON N. GREBSTE'M. ) - ;~~;,~N: 
Cartoon Contest! , 
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to get ahead in a male dominated 
world), to tell every man you meet that 
he is handsome, the fun really begins. 
The secret comes from a friendly inven
tor/ philosopher (Christopher Fee) also 
waiting in the office, who guides Agnes 
every step of the way. 

In the space of the next 35 minutes 
(the play only takes three-quarters ofan 
hour) the coquette, timid, and naive, 
and then bold, sure and impishly clever 
Agnes proceeds to charm a fly on her 
wrist and a chandelier on the ceiling for 
practice, ("The light of a galaxy is only 

man's dance company; and the Junior 
Actors, under the direction of Lawrence 
Kornfeld, will stage the fourth part of 
Finnegan's Wake. (See calendar for 
complete festival schedule.) 

The festival will kick off with Leslie 
Fiedler, Samuel Clemens Professor of 
English at SUNY Buffalo and noted 
author, giving the Keynote Address. 

In conjunction with the festival, the 
.,Literature Board of Study and the 
• ..nities Division are sponsoring a 
.....erence entitled "Portrait of the 

Entertainment SectIon 

Apollo of Bellac: A Handsome 
Production: A Senior's Success 

by Timqtby Mc:Darrab 
Dorothy Sherman, how handsome an imitation of you, dear chandelier," 

you are, Christopher Fee, how hand she coos) before moving up to the big 
some you are, time. 

The Purchase Emsemble Theatre's The Bureau's clerk (Mark Farns
presentation of Jean Giradoux' Apollo worth) is charmed into granting her into 
of Bellac at the Lab Theatre last week the audience with the vice president 
had the potential to be a sloppy, ill  (Mitchell Friedman). " Me? Hand
prepared show, After all, it was pres some?" She charms him into ajob. "Me? 
ented the first week of the semester, Handsome?" The President (James 

However, the dedication and enthusi Kerr) ends up giving her the diamond 
asm of the cast, which spent a good ring that was intended for his wife. "Me? 
portion of the winter break here at Pur Handsome?" All the while, her mentor 
chase in rehearsal, under the direction (Fee) moans how he has created a mons
of senior drama studies major Ste ter. Each performance here is better and 
phanie Klapper, made for one hell of a funnier than the one before it. 
show, Sheira Venetianer, as the president's 

wife,also turns in a fine performance, asThe play takes place in the waiting 
:10 John Doyle, Gary Moran, Tedroom at the International Bureau of 
Odell, and David Paldy in limited rolesLarge and Small Inventions, in Paris, 
is company executives charmed out ofThe plot centers around Agnes' 
their shorts by Agnes.(Dorothy Sherman) attempt to get a 

James Bush's one room set was realis-'! job, and the escapades that accompany 
tic and effective, especially the paintedi her plight, 
marble-like floor. Also notable was 

The going begins slowly for Agnes, ((ori Hansen's lighting design and Paul 
but after getting the secret (for women Duleavy's adequate to the task, 1940's

3tyle costumes. 
With a limited budget, and even more 

limited time, director Klapper excelled 
in putting together a production that 
was energetic, fun to watch, and one 
where the cast seemed to genuinely 
enjoy what it was doing. Klapper·also 
has a long list of professional credits, 
most recently The Emperor's New 
Clothes, at the 13th Street Repertory 
Theatre in Manhattan. 

Apollo was Klapper's senior project .. 
For her work, she gets an A+. Or make 
that an Honors. Whatever... 

Artist: An Academic Perspective," Feb
ruary 15-17. 

The conference "reflects the College's 
dual focus on the liberal arts and fine 
and performing arts." The panels are 
scheduled to include lectures and pres
entations directed at a general audience 
as well as at those who are well versed in 
Joyce. 

There is no charge for the conference 
talks, but admission to the festival 
events ranges from $3 to $8, with a spe
cial festival SUbscription $20. 
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posal for over a year, and complete suffused with dark absurdist h.umOI. 

s 
·.11 

artistic control). Welles became the vic Which is not to say that Kafka's bookThe Trial: Orson Welles' Last tim of what seems like jealousy from . isn't. It is said that when reading por
Hollywood. Between 1941 and 1962, tions of The Trial to his friends, KafkaLaugh at the Universe (Ha, Ha) none of his films were · made with full would often laugh to himself. 

by David Schwartz 
The Trial, directed by Orson Welles that he has produced, somehow, in the 

in 1962, 118 minutes, is based on the middle of a maelstrom, a staggeringly 
novel by Franz Kafka, and stars brilliant body of work. His films are 
Anthony Perkins. • currently undergoing a critical and pop

To many, Orson Welles has done lit ular revival. Magnificent Ambersons is 
tle since Citizen Kane except put on now accepted as a masterpiece on a par 
about a hundred pounds. Sadly, he is, in with Kane, marred only by the stupid 
the public eye, something of a laughing ending, which was imposed on the film 
stock, a Hollywood white elephant, by some stupid movie executives. His 
floundering in a series of unfinished or bizarre, low budget thrillers, Lady 
aborted projects. Welles must take From Shanghai and Touch ofEvil, are 
some of the blame for this. His commer now considered major films, classics of 
cials, and his apearances on the Merv the film noir genre. His beautiful 
Griffin show have done little to restore Othello, made in 1952, was just re
to his image the stature and dignity he released, shown at Joseph Papp's Pub
deserves. lic Theater. All of these films, though, 

However when the day comes when are slig4t1y marred. Mter having com
we won't have Orson Welles to laugh at plete carte blanche, with Citizen Kane 
(or pity) any more, the record will show (Welles had an entire studio at his dis 

Anthony Perkins in Orson Welles' 1962 film The Trial. 

Senate Film Series 

by Batman 
(Robin is in L.A'. for the Acadeiny of a chance encounter leading to 
Awards presentation.) murder. The final scene aboard a wildly 

. out of control merry-go-round, has 
: more genius, humor, and action thanHitchcock the whole of Psycho and The Birds. 

Friday and Saturday, February 12 
and 13, at 7, 9 and 11 p.m., John Lennon 

Two of Alfred'Hitchcock's finest and 
most complexly crafted films, North by 

Tuesday, February 16 at 8 and toNorthwest (1959) and Strangers on a 
p.m.Train (1951) are being shown. North by 

---·~_(I 

. 

creative control. 
The film he did make in 1962, which 

he has claimed is his best movie, was his 
brilliant adaptation of Kafka's novel 
The Trial, the story of a man, Joseph K., 
who is arrested and trapped in a beauro
cratic nightmare, for no apparent rea
son. This is one of the few truly 
cinematic adaptations of a novel. The 
film showcases many of the facets of 
Welles' genius: his dynamic, virtuoso 
visual style; his brilliant flairfor~diting; 
his wonderful direction ofensemble act
ing; and the almost Shakespearian 
grandeur of his world view, one which 
combines a spirit of human dignity with 
a giddy dark humor. The Trial is Welles 
the storyteller, and showman at his best. 

The film, though, was widely scorned 
at the time of its release for not remain
ingcompletely faithful to Kafka's book. 
But this is a work by Welles, not Kafka. 
The film, The Trial is a response to the 
novel, not a literal transplant onto 
screen. "I couldn't put my name to a 
work that implies another man's ulti
mate surrender. Being on the side of 
man, I had to show him in his final hour 
undefeated," claims Welles. "I made K. 
more active, properly speaking. I do not 
believe that passive characters are 
appropriate to drama. The characters 
must do something from a dramatic 
point of view to interest me." Anthony 
Perkins brilliantly captures Welles' 
intentions in his portrayal of K. His K. 
is an outsider who fights back, rather 
than the insider who succumbs and 
accepts his guilt, as Kafka's K. does. In a 
way, the film's spirit is closer to Lewis 
Carroll than Kafka_ Like Alice, Perkin's 
K. is a complete outsider, saner than 
anyone else in the world he is trapped in. 
Like Carroll's work, The Trial pro
gresses like a dream, or rather, like a 
nightmare, with a vivid sense of spatial 

. and temporal dislocation. Welles' film is 

guishes himself in his only dramatic film 
role, and alone, pulls enough weight to 
carry this ultimately devastating indict
ment of war. 

Deliverence, Comfort 
Friday and Saturday, February 19· 

and 20, at 8 and 10 p.m. 

Southern Comfort and Deliverance 
are being shown. Midnight, both nights 
Rockers, Deliverance director John 
Boorman's adaptation of the James 
Dickey novel was remarkable as the 
"new" horror film genre, pitting urban 
man against an initially idyllic nature 
setting that suddenly evaporates into 
violent oonfrontatio[l. WIC, - unknown 
enemy. Deliverance · is a classic in its 
own time, if one can endure the endless 

. passages of Dueling Banjoes. Southern 
Comfort, the new release by George 
Hill, director of The Warriors, tens the 
story of Green Berets on a training 
manuever in the southern U.S. The 
group finds themselves in a life or death 
struggle with Native American inhabit
ants in the swamps of the bayou. South
ern Comfort is like a Ten Little Indians 
played out in a rural setting with bril

; liance,irony, remarkable craftmanshiD. 
. and electrifying SUSDense. . 

The difference between Ka.fka's 
laugh, though, and Welles', is the differ· 
ence between a giggle and a guffaw. 
Welles laughs from the belly. His 
temperament is larger than life, Kafka's 
is smaller, and Welles has a universal 
optimism about the human spirit that 
comes through even in the film's holo
caustic ending. This optimism comes 
from Welles' view that man is responsi· 
ble for the universe, that he is responsi· 
ble for his actions. His K. will notaccept 
the guilt he is accused of. He will not 
succumb to Kafka's arbitrary universe. 
To Kafka, the wodd is absurd by 
nature; to Welles, it is absurd only 
through the actions of individuals. In 
the film, K. maintains his human spirit, 
and has a triumphant last laugh against 
the universe that Kafka's K. does not 
have. It is, of course, a laugh with its 
dark side, as the mushroom cloud in the 
film shows. The unlimited power of the 
ego, which Welles posits, is capable of 
destroying the world. 

The physicality of The Trial is awe
some. The moving camera shots are diz· 
zying, and the combination of 
expressionistic sets, a wonderfully dis· 
orienting use of space and time, and 
dynamic editing make the film into a 
real.kinetic spectacle. Welles physically 
expresses and externalizes the internal 
nightmare K. is going through. The 
Trial was filmed almost entirely in an 
abandoned railroad station near Paris. 
The resourcefulness with which Welles 
uses the set reminds one of the state· 
ment he made during the filming of Citi· 
zen Kane: "This studio is the biggest 
erector set a boy ever had." Jonas 
Mekas of The Village Voice wrote, "The 
world of The Trial is a fantastic conglo
meration, a huge and fantastic 
junkyard." 

Easy Rider 

Tuesday, February 23 at 8 and 10 
p.m., Easy Rider. 

Easy Rider can best be examined in 
light of its impact upon a whole genera· 
tion of youth. Here, a drug sale initiates 
the story and develops into a generation 
gap adventure story, where the heroes, 
as long-hairs, seek out the American 
dream on their choppers in the Ameri· 
can southwest. Directed by and starring 
Dennis Hopper, whose most recent 
appearance has been the photographer 
in Apocolypse Now, for which he won 
critical acclaim. Easy Rider co-stars 
Peter Fonda, with a remarkable cameo 
by Jack Nicholson as a hard-drinking 
chisler lawyer. 

Rockers 
February 23, Midnight show. 
For fans 'of R~ggae music, ·Jhe 

Harder They Come has been the only 
opportunity to see Rastafarians, the 
slums of Kingston, and the Jamaican 
way of life on its own turf. Until n.ow, 
Rocken is a Carribean Wizard of Oz, 
National Geographic at its hippest. For 
the devotee, Rockers is a rare and elec
trifying treat. In Patois English with 
subtitles. 

Northwest, in color and cinemascope, 
stars Cary Grant, Eve St. Marie, and 
James Mason, and was noted in its time 
for solidifying Hitchcock's role as the 

master of suspense. Essentially a spy 
story that parodies other spy stories, the 
film shows the means for devising the 
means of committing the perfect homi
cide as well as its brilliant and hilarious 
climax inside Geor~e Washington's cav

ernous nostril in Mt. Rushmore.North 

. by Northwest allows the storytelling 

genius of Hitchcock to flourish. 

Strangers on a Train, conversely, is 

Hitchcock's grand triumph in film tech

nique in this taut ant compe~';ng story 


The Tuesday night Retrospective 
continues its overview of films from the 
1960's with Richard Lester's How I 
Won the War. Lester achieved notoriety 
for his synthesis of pop music with radi
cal story technique in his Beatles' films 
Help! and A Hard Day's Night in the 
eady 1960's. In the mid-70's, he again 
emerged as a major force in film with his 
wild parody period pieces, The Three 
Muskateers and The Four Muskateers. 
The 1967 How I Won the War stars 
John Lennon and, more than any other 
Lester film is a composite of serious 
social/ political concerns about war and 
free-wheeling satire. Lennon distin-

Th~ Load, February 9, 1982 . 
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Love Affair, or The Case of the 

Missing Switchboard Operator 

Love Affair, or The Case ofthe Miss- , scenes. letting the audie'llce malce its 

ingSwitchboard Operator 1967. Yugos
lavia. Directed by Dusan Makavejev. 
Showtime: Thursday. February 18 at 8 
and 10 P.M. 

lsabela is a vivacious switchboard 
operator. " Hungarian living in Yugos
lavia. Ahmed is a Slav Moslem. a con
servative, stolid rat exterminatior. Love 
A[fair.. .opens with the discovery of 
lsabela's body at the bottom of a well. 
Ind suddenly jumps back in time. to 
trace the progress of the love affair 
between the exterminator and the 
ope~ator. 

In person. Makavejev is a quiet, aca
demic type. (He was once a Harvard 
professor). His films. though. are anar
chic, liberating works which call for 
both sexual and political freedom. the 
two of which are intertwined. to Maka
vejev. "People live their beautiful wild 
lives close to magnificent ideas and pro
8Jtssive truths. My film is dedicated to 
those interesting. vague. in-between 
spaces." 

Makavejev's style is based on collage. 

own connections. The idea is both to 
break the traditional flow of the narra
tive. and to make the viewer an active. 
conscious participant. piecing thipgs 
together. and drawing their own conclu
sions. In Love Affair ...• the story of 
Ahmed and Isabela is often interrupted ... 
for example. with scenes of a pedantic 
scientist talking about sex and 
criminology. 

As in much Eastern European Art. 
the Jove story serves as an allegory. 
Ahmed and lsabela represent two 
Yu,ol1av polarites: the moderness and 
Hberalism of the Hungarian minority. 
and the stolid conservatism of the Slav 
Moslem. 

Love Affair is fairly realistic in style 
for Makavejev. His later films become 
more directly polemical. more overt in 
their political statements. Here. it is the 
tender sensuality ("a bit neurotic. a bit 
erotic," says Makavejev) of the love 
affair which gives the film its liberating 
feeling. The love story is touching. and 
is built up with a feeling of warmth and 

He juxtaposes seemingly • unrelatednaivite. 

Special Showing of Jules Feiffer's 
Brilliant Camal .Knowledge 

by David Schwartz 
CGTIIIII Knowledge, a special showing; 
Monday, February 22 at 8 and 10:15 
p.m. 
-She tells me thoughts that I didn't 
even know I had. until she tells them to 
me. It's unbelievable! I talk to her! 
- You can talk to me. too. Are you in 
love with me? 
-1 can say things to her I wouldn't dare 
say to you. 
i-What, for instance? 
-Sbe thinks I'm sensitive. 
-Sensitive (Laughs) Oh boy! Sensitive! 
What do you talk with her about? 
Flowers? 
- ·Books. 

-Books? You phony. I read more 

books thari you do. 


Ja~k Nicholson: Carnal Knowledge 

--'-I'm going to start. I'm reading The 
Fountainhead. 

If this dialogue between Jack Nichol
son and Art Garfunkel from the popu
lar 1971 film Carnal Knowledge sounds 
like a Jules Feiffer cartoon. it's because 
the film is one. Written by Feiffer. and 
directed by Mike Nichols (best known 
for The Graduate) in a visual style 
which brilliantly approximates the look 
of Feiffer cartoon. Carnal Knowledge is 
a comic strip. but a darkly funny one. 
exploring modern sexuality. 

In a way, Carnal Knowledge is the 
dark side of The Graduate. The inno
cence which Ben barely held on to in 
that film slips way here before our eyes, 
as we follow the progression of Garfun
kel and Nicholson from two sex-starved 
tudents in the forties to sexually bewil
dered adults in the seventies. Feiffer's 
view of the adult world is filled with 
black comedy. This is the brave new 
world of "plastics" which was prophes
ied to ben in the cocktail party in The 
Graduate. The bleakness of Feiffer's 
view of sexual relationships. fortu
nateiy, is relieved by his brilliant sense 
of humor. and by the fascinating, hon
est performances. with an especially 
memorable and powerful one by Ann
Margaret as Bobbie. The film earned an 
"X" rating at the time of its release; 
probably more for the verbal explicit
ness than the visual. 

Aranson';s Delivery Lacks 

Tholllas' Vocal Virtuosity 

by Charis Conn 

... above medium he.ight .. !or Wales, I 
mean•.. five foot six and a half. Thick 
blubber lips; snub nose; curly mouse
brown hair; one front tooth broken ... s
peaks rather fancy; truculent; plausible; 
a bit ofa shower-off; plus fours and no 
breakfast. you know; used to have 
poems printed in the Herald of Wales; 
... a bombastic adolescent provincial 

. bohemian with II thick-knotted artist's 
tie made out of his sister's scarfo-she 
never knew where it had gone-and a 
cricket shirt dyed bottle green; a gab
bing, ambitious, mock-tough, preten
tious young man; and mole-y, too. 

Thus, Dylan Thomas. one of the 
greatest lyric poets of the century. des
cribed himself at seventeen, and it is. for 
that matter, quite an adequate portrayal 
of him for most of his adult life. Jack 
Aranson. who has been called "the San 
Fanscisco Renaissance man of the thea
tre." brought his one-man show of 
selected poems. sketches, and stories of 
Dylan Thomas to the Center For The 
Arts last Saturday for a one
performance engagement. Single. iso
lated. performances are always 
lamentable for their swift departure. but 
this one was especially limited in that 
many of Aranson's choices of emphasis 
may have been more understandable 
and embraceable. had he been given a 
week. say. to "warm up." 

As it was, his performance had a 
sense of haste. off-the-mark characteri
zation. and self-consciousness that les
sened as the evening wore on. and left 

...on the other hand, Aranson's 
choices ofwork were excellent. 

on<: with the distinct impression that it 
might be better after several performan
ces. On the other hand. Aranson's choi
ces of work were excellent, mixing 
standards such as A Child's Christmas 
.in Wales and Return Journey with the 
charming. abbreviated forerunner to 
Under Milk Wood, entitled Quite Early 
One Morning. and a curious. rare read
ing of poetry. It was easy to spot this 
deft. original and highly amusing inter
pretation of one of Dylan's well-known 
poetry readings, as Aranson's basis for 
what is now an expanded and adapted 
show. Aranson's physical personna was 
much more precise in this part of the 
show, his reading more clear, his char
acterization more intense. and the mate
rial more idiosyncratic and rare. 
Aranson's show would have probably 
been much more original. amusing and 
successful had he expanded specifically 
this recreation of the poet as the hesit
ant. mumbling. bumbling and usually 
intoxicated lecturer who. no matter 
what. delivered his own and others' 
poems with unmatched voice and who 

The great Welsh poet was also well 
known for his stories. essays. ·his play 
for voices. Under Mild Wood. and, with 
a special reverence, for his personality, 
and his capacity as a reader of his own 
work. The rich. musical cadences of his 
words and voice are linked forever and 
are quite difficult for those who have 
heard him read to separate. This, 
coupled with the fact that most of his 
prose is highly autobiographical
dealing with childhood, time . and 
growth-has made him into one of the 
most widely portrayed writers ever. 

In view of this. it is almost puzzling 
why Mr. Aranson. an actor who has. by 
the way, a list of theatre credits a mile . 
long, should feel the need to offer the 

. 
world yet another version of Dylan 
Thomas. Both of the two other theatri
cal presentations of Thomas which I 
have seen have fared better. One was a 
simple, and very moving reading by an 
actor whose only prop was the unmis
takable, rumbling Welsh ness of his 
voice. The other, Emlyn Williams' inter
nationally acclaimed show. which was • 
without a doubt, the greatest portrayal 
of Thomas or of anyone else for that 
matter. that has ever been presented on 
a stage. Williams' performance was the 
prototype for Aranson's show. with an 
actor actually being Dylan Thomas. 

The material, the magic, and 
the brilliance of Thomas can't 

be lost , entirely 

reading his own work or telling his own 
tales. But while Williams' performance 
relied on pure acting. transforming a 
seventy-year-old man. equipped only 
with a straight backed chair and a cou
ple of notebooks, into a living. brea
thing, ageless writer, Aranson's show 
depends upon much more, and there
fore. lamentably, comes up with less. 

To begin with, Aranson's age is a han
dicap. Thomas died at 39. and his rather 
irresponsible way of life makes his 
youth important. Emlyn Williams rec
ognized this and succeeded in magically 
infusing his portrayal with an amazing 
energy which · allowed him to jump 
about in time and space with total ease. 
Aranson. however. either could not. or 
felt no need to transcend his age. This, 
coupled with his inexplicably neat 
props and set, (Thomas was a notorious 
slob), made for an almost audible gasp ' 
from the audience when the first spot 
light hit him. In addition, Aranson's 
physical characterization was rather 
off-target for much of the show. Again, 
it was not that he was being subtle. He 
tried for an effect. and it was simply the 
wrong one. Aranson's attempt to 
appear casual and rather British in his 
dress was pointless in view of the fact 
that Thomas was most . immediately 
characterized by constant poverty and 
by the famous criticism that he always 
looked «like an unmade bed:~ 

Aranson's delivery was much too 
fast. only seldom dredging up the true 
rolling rhythms of that beautiful voice, 
and. too often. rendering the rich com
bination of accent, word play and local 
Welsh terms, all but incoherent. He also 
took some liberties with the text. Some 
things were abbreviated badly. and 
some rich terms changed or refined, · 
supposedly so that they could be under
stood by Americans. In many ways, it 
seems. a true portrayal of an artist as 
(""~giel)l mVDJve.o w.i1h his culture as Tho
mas was, cannot be done by someone 
outside that culture. Emlyn Williams is 
Welsh. His accent, his experience and 
therefore his performance, all come 
from a deep. personal and · cultural 
alliance between character and actor. 
Jack Aranson unfortunately lacks this 
natural connection and his performance 
shows it. 

But. in the end. the material, the 
magic and the brilliance of Dylan Tho
mas cannot be 10$t entirely by any per
former. no matter how misplaced his 
emphasis. for the true beauty of the 
voice and the work. one must always 
look to the. happily, recorded examples 
of poetry and prose. And for a charac
terization whose beauty evokes the orig
inal and adds a dynamic magic of its 
own, one must look, always. to Emlyn 
Williams, a real master. 

r~ ~~4r;.f,c;Pf¥~ry.~il 1.~~~ 
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by Donald McVinney 

On Sunday, January 31, several new 
exhibitions opened at the Neuberger 
Museum. Two of these were realized as 
Senior Projects: Andre Kertesz: Still-" 
Life Photographs is installed in the Pro
ject Gallery and is the first presentation 
ever undertaken ofthe Hungarian-born 
artist's still-life imagery; Rembrandt 
and his Afterimage traces the influence 
of Rembrandt's graphic works on print
makers from the seventeenth to the 
twentieth century, and may be viewed in 
the south end of the West Gallery. 
Selections from Robert Rauschenberg's 
Currents is being presented in the West 
Gallery's north end; included are 18 
large works on paper that were executed 
by the process of photo silkscreen from 
1969 to 1970. The large-scale exhibition 
which has been installed in the Theater 
Gallery and the South Gallery is entitled 
Visual Arts Faculty Chooses Selections 

from the Permanent Collection, for 
which eleven faculty members partici
pated. Currently on view in the Window 
Gallery is the exhibition entitled Afri
can Art from the Permanent Collection 
which is composed of a number of 
sculptural objects that are arranged by 
cultural/ geographic area. Ofall of these 
above exhibitions, the two which have 
been developed as Senior Projects, as 
well as the exhibition of works selected 
by faculty members, will be discussed in 
the present context. 

The show entitled Visual Arts 
Faculty Chooses Selections from the 
Permanent Collection has been con
ceived to afford a number of instructors 
in visual art at the College at Purchase 
the opportunity to select works that will 
complement their classroom discussion 
of artistic issues. The faculty members 
who have participated are Murray 
Zimiles, Heide Pascht, Michael Torlen, 
Tal Streeter, Carol Bakerd, Irving 
Sandler, Margot Lovejoy, Phil Listen
gardt, Charles O'Connor, Bob Berlind, 
and John Cohen. Each participant has 
focused on a particular theme while 
choosing works primarily from the 
Museum's Neuberger Collection of 
twentieth-century American art. Mar
got Lovejoy, for example, has chosen 
the theme "illusion in art," and Irving 
Sandler has selected "Constructivism" 
as a theme to coincide with a seminar he 
is currently teaching. Among the other 
themes that are included are "the 
hU1l}an figure" and "artist's drawings." 
Statements by each of the faculty 
members who participated in the exhi
bition are included. 

The selected works have been 
installed according to the dominant 
theme. The Constructivist group con
tains works by such artists as Kasimir 
Malevich, who is represented by the 
small drawing entitled Suprematist 
Composition No.5 of 1914-15; Theo 
van Doesberg, whose work is entitled 
Axiometric eines Privathouses of 1923, 
which is a colorful architectural plan for 
an apartment complex; Josef Albers, 
whose oil on canvas of 1957 is entitled 
Homage to the Square Retrospect; and 
Gerrit Reitveld, who is represented by a 
number of painted furniture designs 
including Red-Blue Chair of 1918 and 
Military School of 1923. 

Among the figurative works, the 
sculptor George Segal's The Appala
cian Farm Couple-1936, executed in 
1978, is a Ufe-sized work composed of 
plaster, wood, metal, and glass. A paint
ing by Nathan Oliveira from 1958 is 
entitled Standing Woman with Hat, 
which was executed in oil on canvas. 

There are a number of works on 
paper by sculptors contained within this 
exhibition that include Untitled of 1974 
by Robert Morris, which was published 
in a portfolio of works by several well
known contemporary artists. He has 
depicted a black and white, axiometric 
view of a structural maze. Also included 

Henry Matisse Portrait of the Artist (as an etcher), '1926. 

Neuberger. Opens With 

Several New Exhibitions 


in this group are two conceptual works 
on paper by Christo which are designs 
for monumental works planned for the 
Festival of Two Worlds in Spoletp in 
1968. Packed Fountain depicts cars and 
pedestrians which are viewed against a 
backdrop of architecture within a plaza 
in the city. The printed image has ben 
cut to enable Ii piece of cloth that is 
wrapped with twine to be inserted. 
Christo, in this manner, effectively con
veys the material quality of the pro
posed work in which the public fountain 
will be wrapped in cloth and bound with 
rope. The work entitled Packed Tower 
is a color lithograph which has been 
similarlY handled to convey the nature 
of the proposed on-site installation. 

The Permanent Collection of the 
Neuberger Museum, which includes 
over 500 works by American and Euro
pean artists, is composed of the George 
and Edith Rickey Collection of Con
strucvitist Art, and the Hans Richter 
bequest of data and surrealist art works. 
As a result of recent gifts by private 
donors, numerous works by contem
porary artists also form an integral part 
of the Museum's Collection. 

This exhibition not only provides a 
fresh view of the permanent Collection 
by presenting the works in a different 
context, but it also enables the viewer 
who frequently visits the Neuberger 
Museum to once again enjoy those 
works that have been exhibited in the 
recent past. Visual Arts Faculty 
Chooses Selectionsfrom the Permanent 
Collection will remain on view through 
25 April. . 

The subject of the exhibition that is 
on view on the Project Gallery is the 
still-life photography of the H ungarian
born artist, Andre Kertesz. Andre Ker
tesz: Still Life Photographs contains 13 
works which trace the artist's career 
from Paris to New York from the 
decade of the 1920s to the late 1 970s. 
Julie Trachtenberg has researched and 
planned this exhibition as her Senior 
Project. 

Kertesz, who was born in 1894, was 
contibuting photogtaphs to European 
periodicals by 1930. In 1937, Kertexz 
moved to the United States, where he 
has continued to live, and began work
ing for the motion-picture industry. 
During the Second World War, he con
tributed to such publications as Vogue 

and Harper's Bazaar, working exclu~ 
sively for Conde-Nast Publications 
from 1949 to 1962. The photographer's 
work is represented in this country in 
the collection of the Museum of Mod
ern Art and the Metropolitan Museum 
qf Art. Kertesz is currently living in 
Greenwich Village, where he continues 
to be active professionaly. 

- Among the images in the exhibition 
are interior views of the studio of the 
painter Piet Mondrian, taken in Paris in 
the 1920s. One of the works entitled 
Mondrian's Glasses and Pipe of 1926, a 
still life, is revealing for the shapes of the 
objects included, all of which are round, 
while the artist himself is remembered 
for his rigid use of right angles in his 
paintings. In another still life composi
tion entitled Fork of 1928, a simple fork 
is balanced against a plate; the bold 
shadow that is cast is as precise and as 
solid in its black tonality as the object 
itself. A memorable still life was created 
in homage to the artist's deceased wife 
in 1978 entitled, -Flowers for Elizabeth; 
pots of flowers have been arranged near 
a chair, upon the back of which is hung 
a shirt, and an open magazine and 
glasses are placed on the seat itself. 
Andre Kertesz: Still-Life Photographs 
may be viewed until March 14, and an 
illustrated brochure is also available. 

The exhibition which is currently on 
view in the West Gallery, entitled Rem

brandt and his Afterimage, surveys the 
impact of Rembrandt van Rijn's (I60§
1669) graphic work on printmakersover 
a period of three centuries. The exhibi
tion, which contaIns '38 original prints 
and several volumes of nineteenth
century illustrations, has been realized 
~s a Senior Project by the present writer . 
and has been developed over a period of 
two years. Rembrandt and his Afterim
age was conceived by Eleanor Saund
ers, former Profes~or in the History o( 
Art Program at the College at Purchase, 
and , grew out of a seminar taught by 
Professor Saunders in the Fall Semester 
of 1980, in which the initial research was 
begun. 

There are. nine works by Rembrandt 
that are included in the exhibition, that 
comprise a range of subjects, such as 
landscape, portraiture, scenes of every
day life known as "genre scenes,", reli
gious imagery, and figurative works on 
the theme of the artis\ and the model. In 
addition, the images that have been 
selected reveal' Rembrandt's creative 
approach to the tech~iQues of 
printmaking. 

Rembrandt executed the Rat-Polson 
Peddler (The Rat Ceitcher), which is an 
.early work ·of 1643, using a full range of 
etched lines from heavy, dark outlines, 
to light, delicate strokes. The View of 
Amsterdam from the Northwest of 
about 1640 is among the first landscape 
etchings Rembrandt executed and in 
which he depicted a specific area of his 
native. country through direct observa
tion. In the work Christ Preaching 
('The Hundred-Guilder Print"),. Rem
brandt combined the techniques of 
etching, drypoint, and engraving. This 
print, which depicts a New Testament 
scene, is considered one of the artist's 
most complex graphic images and was 
executed over a number of years, from 
about 1643 to 1649. During this period, 
Rembrandt's style was transformed 
from a linear to a more painterly means 
of appoach. Among his mature works, 
Faust in his. Study depicts Rembrandt's 
interest in creating dark tonalities. 

Both in ter.ms ef subject matter and 
printmaking technique, Retnbrandt's 
graphic works had a tremendous impact 
upon contemporary printmakers in 
seventeenth-century Holland, such as 
Ferdinanc,i Bol, Adriaen van Ostade, 
and Cornelius Bega, as well as upon 
s,ucceeding generations of printmakers. 

In the twentieth century, 
printmakers that have continued to 
look to ' Rembrandt's graphic work 
include Henri Matisse and Pablo 
Picasso. 

This exhibition will 'remain on view 
through March 14 and is accompanied 
by an illustrated' catalogue. 

In the next issue ofThe Load, Rauschen
berg's Currents, and African Art, wHlbt 
featured. 

i 
l 
l 

A spectator at Andre Kertcsz: Still-Life Photographs exhibit. 
~ 
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by Donald McVinney 
the Student Senate, and the Society ofBarbara Shenfield, a student at the 

American Woodworkers. It will remain 
College at Purchase, entered last year's 
on view through February IS.Student Art on Campus Competition. 

Barbara's entry, entitled Light Installa • 
tion, was among the proposed works The work entitled Window Piece, 
~at were selected for funding by the which was also conceived and executed 
~est judges. Light Installation is now by Barbara Shenfield, may be seen at 
pn view near the Followspot Cage, a: the present time on the south facade the 
~Iow the lobby of t~e Center for the ~ Bookstore Building on the MaiL The 
,Performing Arts. The site of the instal ~ work is composed of six consecutive 

~ "windows," each of which has beenlation, for which the work was specifi ~ hung at a precise distance from its
~lly designed, was well chosen to . . --- - -- ._- ---- ~-~" . '-- ~ neigpbor along the length of the brick 
'enhance the nature of the piece. The · S··t' · d t' A t wall. Internally, each segment is formedwork is composed of fluorescent light .Senlor U ens r by a pa~r of wooden shutters that have ing tubes which are hung vertically at . been pamted green and that flank a cen
precise intervals along both walls of the · A.' tral paneL This central rectangular area corridor. The entire space which is suf
fused with light becomes an integral 'Ingenlou- S musIng is bisected with ~oulding to si?Iulate a 

, . double-hung wmdow. A wire-meshpart of the work. The high-gloss finish 
screen has been superimposed on 

of the planar floor tiles takes on volu printed material in a red and white 
metric properties as the streaks of light checkered pattern which has been cut in 
are reflected. The textured acoustic tiles the ahape of tie-back curtains. 
of the ceiling that are arranged in a grid, The work is evocative of a traditional 
simultaneously absorb and reject the domestic window treatment in the ver
.rays of light to create a soft~focus spot nacular style of New England architec
lighting around the top of each tube. ture. The juxtaposition of Window 
The measured intervals of the wall Piece with the institutional quality of 
become negative spaces which contrast the Post-Modernist building upon
with the high degree of the illumination. which it is hung is both ingenious and 

amusing, and has contributed to theLight Installation has been funded by 
favorable reception of this work by

the Student Art on Campus Competi members of the SUNY College at Purtion, which is supported by grants from chase community as well as visitors to
Purchase Affiliates, the Office of Public the campus. 
Affairs, the Office of Student Affairs. 

Purchase Panthers Snap 

Manhattanville Winning Streak 


The Purchase Panthers snapped gie Bates, ajunior, and Willie Woods, a 
Manhattanville's seven game win streak . freshman . The sophomores are Angelo 
February I st. Manhattanville came to Jamieson, Rich Heredia, and Alvin 
Purchase overconfident that they would Ramsey. 
continue their streak by whipping our Jamieson, the captain, explained that 
boys, but the Panthers roared with an the reason for their losses this semester 
80-66 win, only their second this season. were due ' to player ineligibility and 

injury and inconsistancy from one half 
Seven of the men on the squad are to the next. 

freshmen coming directly from high Jamieson also said that the players 
school teams. They are Greg Jones, weren't into the game because of the 
K.irk Davis, Mike Poole, Kenny Dickey heavy competition or glory, but mostly 
(injured last semester), and Darryl for the 
Johnson. The rest of the team are enjoyment and comradeship of team 
sophomores from last year except Reg- sports. 

UPCOMING GAMES 

DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME 
Men's Basketball 

February 10 *Lehman Home 8:00 
February 13 *St. Thomas Aquinas Away 8:00 
February 16 Baruch Away 7:00 
February 17 Old Westbury Home 8:00 " 
February 19 Maritime Away 8:00 
February 24 Rutgers of Newark Home 8:00 

Women's Basketball 

February 10 *Dominican Home 6:30 
F9bruary 11 Hunter Away 7:00 

·St. Thomas Aquinas Away - 6:00=13,e SUNY Binghamton Away 7:00 
February 17 York College Away 6:30 
February 22 Pace Home 7:00 

Women's Fencing 

February 12 • Pratl' Institute Away 6:00 
February 18 • St. Peter's Away 6:00 
February 20 *West Point, Utica, 

Fairfield Home 2:00 
February 23 Hofstra University Away 6:00 

Men', Fencing 

February 11 Pace University Home 6:00 
February 12 • Pratt Institute Away 6:00 
February 18 *St. Peter's Away 6:00 
February 20 ·West Point, Utica Home 2:00 

Ultimate Frisbee 

February 6 Yale University Home 9am 
February 21 Manhattanllille Home 9am 

·Both men and women competing same place, same day. 

Comraderie marks men's b-ball game. 

TAl CHI 

Superior to aerobic danCing, jogging, yoga,. 
weight-lifting, calisthenics. . 

Learn the 1500 year qld Chinese.exercise 
which simultaneously 
promotes: improved ~l 
circulation, muscle tone, ~ 
stronger bones and 
ligaments, deeper breathing, 
increased concentration, 
awareness and peace of 
mind. 

Classes are restri 
to 10 students for 
individualized 
instruction. 

MARCH 4. 1982 - 8:PM 

IqNA COLLEGE - NEW ROCHELLE. N.Y. 


DONATION: .$8.00 (Advance Sale) $10.00 AT DOOR 

TICKET INFORMArlON 
Day 0 .. Evening Evenings , 
(914) 423·1234 (914; 237.5613 
(914) 693·1222 (914) 961·6796 
(914) 968·0770 (212) 994·9325' 

Mail orders (check or money orderj 
with sell,odd'ressed stamp envelope to' 

AMERICAN IRISH ASSOCIATlO'" 

P.O. Box 74 


Elmsford, New York 10523 


,Tg,~ Lo,d .F~Qr:uarv. 9, 19,82 
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SPORTS 
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.
Varsity 


Women's Basketball 


In reflection of sports at Purchase, 
one might recall an outstanding player 
on the women's basketball team last 
year--Annette Kennedy. Kennedy 
broke many local and national records 
with her amazing 70-point game total in 
a game Jan. 19, 1981 against Concordia. 
For this feat , Sports Illustrated named 
her National College Player of the 
Week, the first woman ever to receive 
this recognition. 

This year is quite a different story. We 
have a totally new team, except Rose 
Steed who played last year, and a new 
coach. Artie Blouin is an enthusiastic 
coach who has coached several women's 
teams. This year at Purchase we had a 
new player, Donna Toma who is a good 
player. She played last semester but, 
due to heavy academic responsibilities, 
is not able to play this semester. 
Another good player, Donna Link, was 
also lost to academia. Now the team 
consists of Rose Steed, Coni Foster and . 
Cathy Nation who played in high school 
and five players who haven't played on a 
basketball team before now. But these 
women have· surfaced as young athe
letes, willing to work hard and accept a 
new challenge. 

The extraordinary thing about this 
little team is that, in the face of 14 losses 
and only one win, they continue to play 
'basketball as hard as they can. They 
remain optimistic and believe that they 
will win. 

These women, one who has never 
seen basketball played, have an admira
ble quality of perseverance. This is a 
chance for some who have always 
wanted to play ball and never had an 
opportunity or courage to play with 
their high school team. 

There are many benefits that come 
from an experience such as this. The 
most evident is learning to accept failure 
and not be defeated. They ha\'e gained a 

Westchester 


Women 


Health 
 -FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Organization -Birth Control Services 

• 


-VD Testing and Treatment 

-Problem Pregnancy Counseling 

-Abortion Services 
I . 

-Routine Gynecological Exams 
Office Hours: 


MON - FRI 9am-5pm 


SAT 7:30am-2pm 


OPEN THURS TILL 8pm 


All services are completely CONFIDENTIAL 

20 Church Street, White Plains, New York 
(neGr Macy'J) 

761-9200 ' 

good grasp on reality and do not quit in 
the event of obvious failure, like losing 
by 50 or 60 points. They continue reach
ing for the goal, diving on the floor after 
the ball, running continuously, jump
ing, stretching, The exhilaration comes 
when one blocks a shot, steals the ball, 
gets the jUmp shot, or makes a basket. ' 

These women are building their char
acters in subtle ways. Some are becom
ing less shy, are learning . to assert 
themsCIves. They are all learning how to 
get along with each other, to help each 
other, and ultimately to work together 
for one common desire. 

This is a chance for some to build self 
confidence and express themselves in a 
new and exciting way. They also are 
able to relieve mental tension and daily 
aggravation in physical exertion. They 
gain a sense of pride by playing for their 
school, a sense of importance. Women ' 
such as Petrina Carter and Rona Brynin 
and Tamara Stewart, who have never 
played ball for their school, but used to 
watch the games in high school, are now 
again smitten by that "old fashioned" 
school pride many of us used to feel 
back in high school. "I'm proud to see 
my name on the Purchase Panther Ros
ter," said Brynin. She's proud to put on 
that maroon and white uniform and 
play ball for her school. The only thing 
about this is that the team doesn't see 
the support of their fellow classmates. 
They look at empty bleachers and feel 
that they might as well be playing only 
for themselves. But they aren't just out 
there on the court for their own per
sonal needs' -- they are playing for us, 
SUNY Purchase. 

These women may have lost games 
yet they are not defeated - they have 
won in ways most of us never even 
attempt. Come on, help support your 
school-be proud! . 

• 

by Val Williamson 

Varsity 


Women's Fencing 


Purchase women fencers went to 
Pace for the first competition of the 
season Dec. 4. Purchase stomped Pace 
15 to 1. Poet, team captain, said that 
Pace was too easy, not keen competi
tion. Poet won four bouts, Clare Ryan 
won three and lost one, Mary Mayo 
won two, Melanie Klein, one, and Zita 
Gupta, one. 

This was the first match for both 
Laurie Paterson and Mia, LaMarca. 
Both fenced will and won two bouts 

z each. 
~ The second match held at home 
~ against Baruch on De. 14 was a bad loss 
i for Purchase, 5-11. This was a difficult 
~ match for most of the Panther fencers 

because Baruch has . one particular 
fencer who is very intimidating in size 
and attitude. Azumbrado is very tall, 
fences left-handed, and has a very 
aggressive attitude toward the Director 
and her opponent, but she had bad tim
ing. Purchase Captain, Poet. said that 

. she was too determined that she was 
going to beat Azumbrado and lost her 
rhythm and concentration in the bout. 
Poet won three but lost to Azumbrado. 
Poet also said that the whole Purchase 
team was so uptight about thisparticu
lar fencer that none of them could out
fence her. The other scores were: Tyan, 
0-3; Paterson, 0-3; LaMarca, 1-3; 
Mayo, l~l. 

Purchase fought West Connecticut 
State College on Feb.2. They were fair 
competition, according to Poet, 
because they were mainly new fencers . 
Purchase won this meet, 10-6. Pater
son had a better game this match 
because she changed her foil grip which 
gave her better control and seemingly 
better confidence. She won three bouts 
and lost one. A new fencer to the squad 
fenced for her first time at West Conn., 
Maria Stasolla. She was not officially on 
the team at this time and her bout was a' 
forfeit, but it was the experience of the 

. meet she needed. Other scores: Poet, 
4-0., Ryan, 3~; LaMarca, 0-2; Mayo, 
0-2. 

The team has a very heavy February 
schedule and are approaching the sea
son with a slightly different edge this 
year. Each week the entire team has a 
yoga and meditation session before 
practice on Wednesday. They also med

. INTRAMURAL TEAMRESULTS 
PLACE TEAM TOTAL POINTS 
1 Squirrels 28 
2 Italian Stallions 181J.z 
3 Keglers 16 
4 The Center 15 
5 Angels 13 
5 Cabolish's 13 
7 The Big Four 111h 
8 Blackjack 1 

1 

f 
~ 

~ 
--------~------------------------------------
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itate before each match. Coach Jo Shaff 
feels that it helps relax the fencen 
before the competition. She tells the 
fencers to visualize winning and to con
trol their emotions and fence with (:on
trol in their game. 

- Archery 

Last se.mester, Dr. Campbell's 
archery class entered a write-in national 
collegiate archery competition. Pur
chase placed fifth with a total team 
score of 1535. First place was Case 
Western Reserve, 2185, and second was 
Navajo Community College, 2055. 

Eugene Andreassi ofPurchasepla~ 
fifteenth individually with 448 points. 
Other Purchase archers placingindivid
ually are Matt Ball in the 19th with 388, 
Dan Finch 20th, . 380, and Frank 
McLaughlin 23rd, 319. 

First place in the nation is held by J. 
Lewix of Indiana State University with 
516 points. Second place archer is J. 
Kasunich of Case Western Reserve, 
558. 

Intramural 
Staff Bownng 

The Intramural staff bowling tourna
ment has been going on all last semester 
and will continue this semester. The 
team in first place is the "Squirrels" with 
28 total points, followed by the "Italian 
Stallions" with 18 1/ 2 points. 

The "Squirrels" also have the highest 
team score to date on December 9 with 
2004. The "Squirrels" are Pauline 
Lomiento, Clare Gerardi, Don Davis 
and Joe Imbessi. 

Tony Luppino, a newcomer to the 
league, has the highest average score of 
the men with 179. Joe Imbesi is second 
with 170. 

Pauline Lomiento has the highest 
women's average with 146 and Clare 
Gerardi has the second highest with a 
score of 145. 

Tony Luppino also holds the record 
for the highest score in one game, 21S 
and the highest triple, 578. Pauline 
Lomiento has the women's record for 
the highest score with 209. Clare Ger
ardi has the women's record for the 
highest triple with 505. 

The most improved bowlers are 
Brenda Ephraim, improving 25 points 
on her average. Eileen Harrigan, 
Robert Cooper and John Tedesco have 
each improved 21 points on their 
averages. 
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Love, Paul 

Hil We want yo to join the Missy Fan Clubl Write to 
1587. 
Rule number ane of the Missy Fan Club; "No backwas 

The Women of The Load w ith to salute Jeff Robelen, typesetter, 
office manager, house boy, and a highly serious individual who 

jJst happens to have blue eyes. 
xxxuvc etc. 
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The souls ore bocJnd. 
the stors ore crOSHd, 

the cords are read. 
ThO! lenife is drawn 

The heorts iJ cold. 
the feelings gone. 
The lenife is rcisod. 

- The ties are cut. 

Their ends are fr ayed. 
They do not reech. 

The lenife is plunged. 

The sobre thrust. 

The wounds blades .. 
will olways bleed. 

Reggie, you're a foxl TonY_It's COOris, C,",aris, Choris- Yvonne CBulfy)- glad you mode it bock. We've missed youl 

A secret admirer. 
 gonno be 0,", ,",ow we love you. " love, Sandy . leegreat . 

-POul C-UV To all n_ apartment residentsHeck, you're not such a bod guy after all. .D. . 
Please take all trash to thlt dumpsters at the end of K&Hoolie. 


T P 19 P streets. Please stop 14tOving trash in laundry rooms and 

Innocent bystander ee, uta . are due Feb. 24, '82. S Lee. archways as that attracts animals and germs. 


I core Steve, work your ass off or I'll tell Alan . ." ~ 


Psych student . Love, Sandy CA-N'1- ~\'E'I~ TH(S,~ . • ~ 

Every Tuesday night from 9-1:00 a.m. at The ~. . ~,.. ~~ 


Holiday Inn in Mt. Kisco, WARY (88.5 FM) D.J. P. U~ula and Valerie blow Valentine . . ~ 0 ~ 

Leone hosts a nostalgic rock show. Prizes (cosh, Y KI.... to all their .taft (and ~
* . 

C1 
pizzo) for donees are given. (Free Admission) potential .taft... ). ., '" 


S\ '._.' . , Bert
'oosse .. ~ 

. Ihe'oesl ~ , Thanks for always being a friend. 

Ou gu'fs~ (\e-.N . RKB. • •
l

\Jo\e{\e - 'f sle{\-"{ou 1"0 W~lJfII) 'T" f'A~ 

u\Oo(\d 01 se(\\e To the dear Hearts of 1<-4-1 Cl>Nc..~t.J: ~ 


\..lIS hod\ 'oe 0 ~I~c:\\ . . Happy Valentine's Dayl BE' MY V"I.E'NJ1NE!~'Se II :!/
e'lel ('10 1'1,<, -..- , 


. '\S gO('l . ec.\ot - . Loveyou aU, - 
ihlS ~i('lg 0\1 ~ r.1:-. W "S b' " To Some Concerned Students
'f?ese~V ~"t':~ _, cu Ie Try concerning yourself with something worth while. Your 


attacks are not worth printing . 

-Editor 
 u-

EvieYou're my honey ond we reolly ore moking our dreoms come true. 
Happy Volentines Doy. I'm proud of you. . Leave on extra bed in the room. 
__V.' You never know who might stop by!-? 

As 0 response for the cloyingly upbeot Joyce festivol .l( 

soon to be hoisted upon us, the B.S. Foundotion hos ~ 
orgonized, 10 run in conjuction, ond opposition, 0 Fronz ~t~~;"D~" :.f ...0 
Kofko festivol, to be held in the bosement, onyt ime,~ uV\ / .j ~.onywhere. No events, no food, nothing. End white rule in ~~ ~ 
Americo. There is no Polestine. I lost 0 lorge omount of 

I *' ~ "? 
cosh-pleose return; enormous sentimentol volue. No DON,.. you & ~~. 

6 f}~questions osked. No onswers. Nothing. Be my volentine. ~ue"t:: rT'! :J; I 
T-Almost ot three now ond still going forword. Sorry for 011 the 'time' I Hey, Stu, 
need. Hoppy-Volentines Doy ond Hoppy Anniversory. I blonk you.-V Jeff - Please come up and visit more oltenl Your fr iends in Awingl Smile; things will get better! 

Happy Volentine! 

Congratulations to Donald McVinney on a stupendous Luber Lilly, A friend 


senior show. I love your face, and your cookie. TIll you come into my life, my life was 


xxxuvc dark. Thank you for .helping me find the light switch. . 

"'ICheeka Boka Bolla :l ~ 

Sal, I'll always ben here waiting for you, and of cours~ I' ll ~ ~ ~-
0...Dear Fronk. and Ernest, marry you. _ a IIote! 

'" 7<; 

Wfth your sLeeping habits, you should stay away from Love, S. Lee y\ ($-5 IN 'BoNDAG£"!! ~ ~ 

G and M . Love, Horace. Yo H, Cube, Copofonne, lene, Mqnoy Pontz, Hubbord -< ~ 


. ~i , .. :'1 Squosn, Goober, Milton, Donny, Terropin, Fronkolo, Fong, To phoenix- ~ ~ ""\\ 

~l.(~ ~ ~\ y '!f.o'o~~~~ Chris, Colonel Cinders, Scott, Kevin, Syd, Meeve, Donno, please firgive me. Happy Birthday. I love you. _ :.... g -~VQ" ~~~....~ ~o~ ~,\ Morco, lorio, Corol, Coroline, N ino, Grover, Celio, Brion, Papillan. g- ; \ 

Iea:Ct. ~-l"\t.'" - <:>" (\'~ Brett, Eric, Noncy, M.J.M., Foce, Potty-O, lorna & KOlle, Beeve, C H c ~ I 
~ o~~t1 '0"".,.. (Ooi Tonyo, Stephon, Roger & Virginio, O·Tom, Joey, Michoel, Julie, o-op ours: ~ 5 I.'Il~. ~o''Il f<J>;. Peggy, Cindy, Chicken Soup & Finger, Morio, lito, Tino, Peter, Mon 11-2 4:30-7 0 Q ~ o 

(\e \(\\\l~"\.~e~e<i ......~ ';'/~.. Bob, the Eroserheod boby, Sleeze, Erico-tux, Mory-Anne, Tues 11-1 5-7 h-~' i 
,,~ ~ ~ «'. " ....v. h Smoggot, & Tony & Down; Wed 5-7 ~ <0 o 

, o""e ~ o· d -to.. .., ~~_0(.. Hohl So you thought we were gone for good & ever, eh?1I • ~ ~ o 
,\o.,.tI' ~~ '''' J)o,c , ~ Heh, heh, heh, heh, heh (sound of moniocol chuckling) Thurs 11-1 plus lunch toble In North) [~,,~ ~'t!''''';- Fri 11-1 _ . '<' "" ~Well we'll never leovelll 3 

=0'OGJ
• ~ The ghosts of todoy & the beon will hount the Pub for centuries ~_.~ 'tzU\A. 0 ~\~ o-t- T ~ ;01'0 '-E·_ Q)- •~ 

Steve B. Welcome Backl First Dance on Wed. to comelll Why is it that when a student falls into her 'tJ~M.~t\~ Get\~r-- ~ Ci ~ ~ ~ 3 f 
Lave, Sandy. Oowwoooooo love, Toody & the Beon food and has a convulsion most people ,..." '\hn~-\- S'~t.~ .5:.~. ~~:£.8 • 
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4; ~ E": '" pass it over but when somebody hangs a 'tJti. 10 -"Z.- ~ T - p..c: 0 = 
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spoon against a glass everybody takes ,&/lS(~ cc.tl g. ~ c ..--:'S 
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notice? ~ :l_:,  o;gi'O ~ 
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(l) C C = It was a great show, glad to have you for a tg. "a,
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A life is gone. 
r;:::J A~ t;::;L 1-:> I.\. t:""~~ . Another starts. 

~~~~ 9, t::C> of'' e:NVIF-O""M~""J\ LL'-I A domned saul fltlds::1"'I!!:1ZE'1rI"1 .... AHNt. fOR BEllvc;r .v D. " onother tie. 

S"F~ IrNP INI~(ttJ"'8l-C...('/'v St.( .. ·rM ~ 'POWtJ ttER.f IN it+( Of~\a'''1 
New from Ronco, it's the amazing D.M . who won't open up to tnt.

..---l.-  Damn, life really sucks, doesn't it? Well, c'est la vie. I miss you so 
'" , w<O o,~od . ~d , ,~ <hO' ° " ..od d .'0' """ w.ol""' much. Let's not let ourselves get too carried away now, bul l'l be

lio" ","0" '0 ,'" '1<00 _~). ood'''' MooOg~ '0" "" "'o,,~ 
coming by every once in a while to to to lu nch and babble, and you 

,,,,,,,, lo,"" " P' "",d,d) '0< ° ~". . '" d"" 00'/°0' w""'· 
may find a note on your door in the future. Da me one last fovor;45 "'O"'~ '010 ••• °".od 0' .'0' ood ° '<0"" ~ ,'" ' 

000 . ' u · d ' P I 
you miss me too, try to find me. I won't do anything involving 011 

N
0" ,~,;og ," '0 ° ",,,,,, wi" '°<10 

" b<~g',," 0'" 0',00 
friendship without your consent . 

Chesler. 50rnelhing is serioUSI'/ ",rong here..· 
.tove always, the girl who gave you luck. 

_Ihe WOl'ldering Weirdo The poem's for you, too. 

'I:he Load, February 9, 1982 
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